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Heroic Work Saves 6 as Motorboat Catches Fire in Sound;
Two Women of Party in Chilly Waters for Half an Hour5

Gossip & Grumbles
Our friend, George II. O'Neill, is

amazed nt the wny German currency
has depreciated. We, too, are amazed
to note that on one post card that
George received from a friend in
Germany on November 2 there were
stamp;; nKgrejfnling 1,020,000,000

ta Between that, time and No-

' Want to Stay in Woodbridge' Say Two Local Cops To Motor Crash Injures
Two Youthful Guests at Town Ha/1 Be Giveq Hearing On

"Neglect" ChargesUnder Wing of Police Force For a Week As They Wait In Vain
• For Parent* To Come

There are at least two who eon-1 stating that they preferred to remain
sitler

'thus received to
loaves of bread.

y
purchase sixteen

O'Neill's friend, on one of the post
F cards, says "this business of dealing

vember K (six days) the value of the. ",
mark tViok a further drop, anda post \ ^

$, card received then carried 2,.r>00,000,- '
000 marks worth of stamps.

By a little mental calculation we
deduce the fact that it now tnkea as
many marks to send n post card from
Germany to America as it used to
taki> to build ten first class dread-
noughts.

As a further means of comparing
the present value of the mark with
the original gold standard it has been
figured that if the Allies would allow
Germany to pay her debt in paper
•marks Franca could use the money

the garden spot of
he local police depart-

boy could hope to meet up with. The
ones who harbor thoRe sentiments are
none other than 12-year-old James
Whelan and his companion, Joseph
Lucas, who ia two yearn older than
James. They have been guests at the
police station for a week, coming
here via the tailboard of a truck
after they had run from their htmlea
jn Philadelphia in company with Isa-
dore Silverstein. Silverstein's fatheij
camij and took him home last Friday
but Jimmy and Joe are still here
and disavow any trite'n'tto'n of ever
leaving unless forced to.

Officer Leonard picked the bojte up
a week ago yesterday when the truck

right hero. The motherly interest
which Mrs. Mary Miller had taken in
the youngsters no doubt had a lot to
do with the boys' unwillingness to
leave.

In an exclusive interview with a
representative of the Independent
Jimmy whispered that Thanksgiving

SAY BOTH LEFT BEATS

Mokfinsky ant) Anzovino Must
Answer Complaint Brought

By Sergeant

Several hi Avenel
Car Upsets Turning Corner Of

Avencl Street YesUrday

Written charges of neglect of duty
against Patrolmen Joseph Mokfinsky

was also his "twelfth birthday and he, I and James Anzovino were filed witn
thought Mrs. Miller would make spe-
cial preparations to help him observe
it. From all accounts Jimmy was
right. But the fates were against the
boys in this particular. Mr. Lucas
came just before it WBB time for din-
ner and took both of them back to

«,.<u. ™y» u,,» uusm,.-™ ,u ueuni.K| which"they were riding stopped at
, in mil.ards (billions) gave me a j I s e I h , " f o r * A t t h e police station
; headache until I figured out that 48 j ̂ e " ? r i o admitted running away and

mentioned above all has changed. He
received another this morning on
•which were 24,200,000,000 marks
worth of stamps. Probably now the

away from home sleeping in the
bushes outaide of Trenton. It rained
that night but, with the usual hardi-
hood of growing boys, it had no ill

ff d i d t h i i i tGerman indemnity if pnid" in paper ,
marks would not buy more than two o t

or three loaves of bread.
o-o

It is hard to deny the logic of
•" Vi friend who is at^present in

Scotland anil who writes "if |t
isn't snowing or raining it is
always doing something else." It
might be added that the same
complaint applies to our weather
right here in Woodbridge.

0-0

od o g g y,
effects nor did it dampen their spirit

The police' immediately notified the
police of Philadelphia, who in turn

r
Philadelphia witii him.

The youngsters were not given the
rigorous treatment accorded to most
folks who run afoul of the local jail.
They spent the first night in the cor-
ridor of the cell room but next morn-
ing asked whether there wasn't "any
wood to be cut or something." Sure
enough, there was a big pile of kind-
ling to be split and they fell to work
with a will. After that they were
not returned to the corridor but were
allowed to roam about the vicinity of
the town hall. Of course they both
gave their words as gentlemen that
they wouldn't imake any atempt to

the Township Committee Monday
night by Sergeant Roundsman Fred

The Ford car owned by Chas. Con-
nejjy, of Rahwny, tWned completely
over when turning the cornpr of Man:
hattan avenue ind Avenel street, in
Avenel, earfy yesterday afternoon.
In the car were Miss Marjorie Daviea
and Miss Anna Davies, both of Ave-
nel; Miss Jane Laporte, of Railway.

Men Throw Hysterical Women Overboard
h Sate Them From Flames As Gas

Tank Is Ignited By Backfire
Fire Department Assembles Dismantled Craft uA

Brings Exhausted Victims To Shore Where
1— Doctors Await Them

SEW A REN—Thriljinjr rescue work

Larson and Chief of Police Patrick j Play,ed l e f t ?fld ° n t h ( t Rahway team.
Murphy. A public hearing on the S ? '• M»rk was called in the ease. The
charges will be held on Monday eve-1 t w o Miss Davits suffered from shock

They were returning from a footbaYl!i,y tho' local lire de(jkrtment and by
game between Rahway High School'
and Elizabeth High School, which was
played in Rahway. Mr. Connelly

notified the boys' parents. Silver- j escape. They live'd right up to the
stein's dad came and got him but letter of their promise and reported
there was a mixup somewhere and j to the sergeant on duty every little
the parents of Joe and Jimmy
thought their boys had been "ar-
rested" in Wildwood instead of
Woodbridge. A representative of
this paper talked with Mr. Whelan
over the phone two days ago in an

while,
Jimmy's father is a printer, while

the head of Joe's family is a tailor.
The rush incident to Thanksgiving
prevented the men from getting here
sooner to claim their offspring al-

attempt to straighten out the tangle j though James smilingly ventured the
Despite the fact that it is eonsid-! and he promised to come yesterday opinion that his father waa letting i

ered necessary- Ui exterminate home- j for the boys. However, the boys him stay here to "teach him a lesson."
less dogs and that a dog catcher is ! viewed with alarm these efforts to He admitted to being a "bad boy,"
retained for that purpose by most j get their parents to come for them, given to trying his father's patience.
municipalities, the four footed com-
panion of man is not without friends.
Up in Rahway when the police order
recently went into effect whereby all
"ogs roaming at large without li-
enses and muzzles were to have
een destroyed one citizen wrote a

;er to the newspaper in which he
ike of thc value of the watch: Aag

and advised the police department to
"kindly conserve the strength and^the

D, S. Voorhees ^ Avenel Youth Was j
To Be Buried Today Married Wednesday

i . * i
Reudenf A Prominent I William Francis Belter and

ning, December 3, in the Board of
Health room in School 11.

According to Chief of Police Mur-
hpy, who subscribed to the charges
brought by the roundsman, Mok#n-
sky is alleged to hfeve repeatedly re-
tired to his home and gone to bed
after midnight on the nights he was
supposed to have been on duty. The
specific instances that will be named
by Sergeant Larsoti, the complaining
witness, it is understood, will be
three consecutwe nights of last week.
Mokfinsky parcels beat 5 in Port
Reading.

Anzovino, who is assigned to the
Iselin beat, is charged with a similar
offense, the Sergeant alleging that he
locked himself in a store owned by
Tony Tomasso nnd slept during hours
he was supposed to be on duty .

Mokfinsky has been on the force
for about three yeirs while Anzovino
has served for only a few months.

Quota Exceeded In
Red Cross Roll Call

Complete Report laaued By
Chairman Of Drive

and Miss Laporte was bruised. Con-
nelly was cut over the right eye.

volunteer workers attracted to tht-
set1 in- by the blaze of n motorlioiit

Ar<urding to Raymond and
tho women refuwd to jump into (
water after the nun hud placed i
preservers on them. It was no

Rahway Mayor Gives
Views On Situation i

In Colonia District
LAUDS WORK OF MR. CQf<E

in the Sound last night succeeded in l " t h r " w , t h p m overboard bodflf, <
saving the lives of six persons who ™vt' Jh e i r llv<>!<- Mr*. Senlraeh. <
were forced to jump into the water s'lirnlly burned abouut the fae
when the motor of the hoat bncktired ', T l u ' motorboat, which was
and H*t the craft afire. The rescue : <>»*. was the H-foot cruiser
of the six persons after they had been • , f r o m K*hwiy. , « « « .
in th» chilling water for over a half ! bH Lanntng. who had taken the i
hour was one of the most remarkable, | w l t ' " iwmonntratp th* rnrft
as well us heroic, incidents in the his- . l n t h c motorboat that perfo
tory of the local fire department. 'n° Tl'^ue w « e Chief Leo Gor
There were heroes aplenty ind all of l

t
ht' <jr<\ department; ei-('hi«f

them risked their own lives time and' *• l;f('ln«r. fc. W. Peterson,
again before the motorboat nawen- Kyerkuw, Swlmar Chnrtenwm,

f l d W O b o n W B tgers had been safely landed!*1-
Thc rescued were Frank Raymond

Ushorne, Ware Roynton,
Turner, Wallace McCartne;

and Mrs. Raymond, Mr«. Senkuch I)rye,r. CA-Glroud, and Police
and David Smith of 16 Main street, «•'•'" Joseph Einhorn. rred Huff I
Rahway; George Lanning, owner of; Joml Pmffer, in a row boat, loea—
the boat, and Edward Haynes, both and rescued the man on thc bfXOf.pj
of Rahway. All were suffering from j w h l l p P a r t of the firemen

Say* Freeman Mansion Was \ exposure but were taken home after j engaged in bringing the six
Assessed Far Below True

Valuation

1 being given first aid treatment at the
Motorboat Club.

' The alarm was turned in by James
• I Catano, of Sewaren.

COLONIA.—Thc controversy thnt \ yla;.,, u u t in the char

ashore, the rest made prepa__
for first aid and removal to the __

! pital. Doctors B. W. Hoagland.,1
I «•..„.ll.w;.i.... » -J n i U..H!—-. ' :He saw the I Woodbridge, and C. J. Sullivan^

nel near tWt^*"*Jl(T "of s t - PeteVii in Ni> ~
arose over refusal of Rahway's fire \ light buoy between this place and'wu-k, were on hand when Jthe
department to aid in extinguishing a
fire that "destroyed the large home

Port Reading and heard the screams hauslcd crew was landed. The
of passengers. When the firemen ar- ter had spent the day at tbe "
rived they found that all power boats <>f Mrs. T^ F. punigan, Green

on

The final report of Mrs, E. H,

of Mr. Freeman here and the subse-1 along the water front had been dis-' Woudbridge, and volunteered to
qtient resignation of Mr. Cone, a '• mantled foi the winter. But this did | when the report of the cat
Colonia man. from the board .of gov-1 not «t°P tht '!»- w ' l l t " P e r s o n , an Jj>n-ad over the town. Mrs.

f n \ v u r K , expert machinist, art to work inline-: Huber, a nurse, was ako
ernors of Rahway \ . M. C. A. and ( | m

l
u , | y u m l w i t h i n n f p w m i n u U , a h m , •assi»tin* the doctont

the board of trustees of Rahway Hos- replaced the parts of a IIDIII. nwm-d | Great credit is diie all who
pital, culminated recently in action by Kre.d Turner so that it could be' any part in the rescue. The fSr« i
on the matter at a meeting of Rah- «s<=<l- A reacue crew of ten set out partment in setting to the '

] !TI this boat. • ; quickly and L. W. Peterson's

Churchman In Woodbridgey g ^
bullets of its overworked staff for the

^prowlers and thieves who are enjoy-
I f i d l

Miss Ashmore United In
Jersey City Church

Mr. Daniel S. Voorhees died at his!
Ing our free air and pleasant sur- ' home, Prospect avenue, in the Edgars j AVENEL.—The marriage of Miss

Iroundings." It's a fact that Rahway ; Hill section, on Tuesday afternoon, [ Klorinda Clara Ashmore^-daughter of
|has recently been through a "reign of , after u two days' illness of pneu- j M,-, a r u ] jjrs. Samuel Ashmore, of
f-terror" from second story men" and , ni»nia. Mr. ̂ Voorhees was born
'thugs.

0-0
Count Boni de Castcllane,

wlvose "Memoirs" or extracts
therefrom appeared recently in
the florid supplement to the
Journal us tit muterial for the
type of render that enjoys such
things became peeved because,
as he "says, the Journal garbled
his writings and portrayed it in
the worst possible manner.

The Journal, apparently in
reply, intimates editorially that
Castellune, the "little black-
guard," is not of much account.

The normal citizen will take
no sides in the controversy.

o-o
The New York Journal on Wed-

nesday told that "Mrs. William Ran-

Woadbridge Township May 3, 1845.
lie was the son of Cornelius and
Sarah Bloomfield Voorhees.

i In ltM*2 he married Sarah Cutter
who, with three daughters, Mrs. A. G.
Brown and Mrs. Ernest Moffett, of
town, and Dr. Florence E. Voorhees,
of Newark; and two sons, William H.
of town and Alston, of Detroit, sur-
vive him. He also leaves eight grand-
children.

Of a sterling Christian character
and a willingness to help in any good
cause he was a man who will be
greatly missed in the community? He
was a deacon in the Congregational
Church and the superintendent in the
Sunday School for many years, of
late being superintendent emerftus.
He dearly loved his church and rarely
missed uny of its services, always

dolph" Hearst, back from a two | taking an active part, even to the

Jersey City, and/Mr. William Francis'
Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Baker, Sr., of Avenel, took place
Wednesday evening, Nov. 28, at 8:30
p. m., at the Grace P. K. Church,
Greenville. Rev. M. Geralauman offi-
ciated.

The bride's gown was of white

Boynton, chairman of the Seventh
Annual Red Cross. Roll Call in the
membership drive, is one of the most
gratifying ever published. In mak-
ing her repprt Mrg.JBfiynton submits
the following': r

°Mi;s. P. W. Liddle % 153.50
Avenel—

Mrs. Greenhalgh 20.00
Mrs. H. F. Bernard 37.00

27.75dHr, Turner
Sewaren—

Committee (including
Mrs. L. F. Ballard, chair-
man; C. Wiswall, J.
Lahty, R, Catuno, J. Fer-
guson 135.00

Hopelawn-

way city commissioners. The follow-
ing is a reprint of the report of the
meeting as it appeared in the Rahway

Frank LaFarr, who operates the work in getting a dismantled cr
boathouse of Mrs. Acker at Sewaren,' running order in such a short __
waa the first man to reach the boat. \ arc considered nothing short of »'|

Record. It quotes Mayor Furber as' He went out in a.row Jb'oat and sue- [ markable.
intimating that the holdings of Mr.

»fc-0o>onm were-not taxed •*jcr6ft
a large enough figure. The reprint
follows:

ceeded in keeping the^ women and
men above water until the larger

••trRynw -w«» located
by means of the lire department
searchlight clinging to the light buoy

mile from the blaz-
was exhausted when

Furbei' at the Board of Commission-1 rescuers reached him but had dis-

"We think a great deal of Mr. Cone , about a quarter
in Rahway," said Mayor James B. 1 ing craft. He

[months' stay in Europe, is eager to
ake up her new duties as Honorary
«puty Commissioner of Correction."
According to the best information

'on honorary appointments of that

Sunday before his death being in his
accustomed place in the church al-
though not well at the time.

Funeral services will be held at the
Congregational Church th^s afternoon

satirTanT^lk chantiliy'\ce\ "Her MissJ?ee 15.00
bouquet was of w.hite roses and lilies jjj" u,,, lu

kind a person would have to use a | at 2:46. Rev. W. V. D. Strong, pas-

!

magnifying glass and a fine tooth tor of the church, will officiate. In-
pomb to find just what the "duties" | terment will follow in Alpine ceme-
of that office might be. Probably , tery.
about as urdumis as being an hono-
rary deputy pall bearer.

o-o
"Four Nations Strive for Ger-

many's Funds"—Headline in
Herald Wednesday. If it's true
vfc'ie glud to hear it for it will
give the I!. S. a breathing spell.
It was evident for a long time
that the four nations didn't care
a whoop whose funds they got,

o-o
Mi:*s Marjorie Hillis, daughter of

fthe
' out
[ing

Congregational Annual
Bazaar On December 7

The annual holiday bazaar of the
Ladies' Aid of the Congregational
Church will be held in the lecture
room of the church, Friday after-
noon and evening, December 7, be-
ginning at 3 o'clock.

Fancy articles, aprons of many
styles, hiiiiui cookuil foods, including

of the valley. ' ! Mr-
The maid of honor, Miss Dorothy , „ „

Ashmore, wore a dress of Nile green i JJfJiJ^8^
and silver georgette. The bridemaids 1 """
were: Miss Lydia Ashmore and Miss!
Muriel Pinter, and their'gowns were
of orchid crepe, each carrying a bou-
quet of pink chrysanthemums. The
flower girl, a niece of the bride, Edna
Ashmore, wore blue georgette. G.
Irving Baker was best man.

The ushers were Mr. Joe Ashmore,
Mr. Harry Baker, Jr.* Mr. Samuel
Ashmore and Mr. Bertram Van Cleft.

The bride'a giftf to the bridesmaids
were silver lockets, and the groom
gave the ushers tie pins.

Miss Amelia Coleman, of Jersey
City, sang at the church "Because"
»rid "I ty>ve You Truly."

After the ceremony a reception,
was held at the home of the bride.
The couple then left for Washington.
On. their return they will reside iw
Avenel. '

There were over 125 guests from
Jersey City, Brooklyn, New York,
California, Iowa, t Avenel, Rahway,

12.00

2.00

National Fire Proofing
Co.—two plants and' Clay
Bank (representing 100
per cent, enrollment), G. •
Weaver 254.00

Mrs. J. H. Concannon , 40.00
Mrs. E. J. Flanagan 60.00
Mrs. George Brewater 61.B0
Miss Mittie Randolph 45.00
Mrs. Mawbey
Collection at Station l

13.00
14.00

ers1 meeting Wednesday night in an
exposition of thc city's position in
the Colonia altercation which has
arisen over a difference on the ques-
tion of fire protection. "But we feel
that he has slipped a cog in fighting
the battles of Mr. Freeman." The
Mayor then paid high tribute to the
manner in which Mr. Cone has aidedij
various civic projects in this city and
said, "Just because Mr. Cone is
broad-minded and liberal doesn't
make it obligatory that Rahway tax-
payers support a lire department to
take care of all of Mr. Cone's
friends."

Mr. Furber prefaced his remarks
by^aying that) he felt that some ex-
planation was due on the Colonia
matter in view of the attitude of Mr.
Cone in resigning as president of the
Board of Governors of the Rahway
Hospital and trustee of the Y. M, C.
A,, ft statement of which attitude was

blih l F

played thtf presence of mind to wire
himself fast to the base of the buoy.

It was stated late last nig
the searchlight recently purch
the fire department played a I
in helping ftlc meners to -|w
man on the buoy who was M
haustcd that he could not erf
help. - Six woollen blankets,
purchased two weeks afjo,
wrapped around the rescued «reir *1
soon as they were brought a&hore.

Hughie McCluskie, an ex-soldier, j Chief of Police Murphy
almost lost his life in an attempt to : both Raymond and Smith highly,
reach the motorboat in a canoe. His j ing that they appeared cool and
light cruft upset and he was forced ! lected after their frying expert
to swim aiihoru, Ho wua in th« re*-' "
eue crew that went out, however.

linth men played Aroic roleg in
rescue of the women.

Sons Amer. Revolution
Form Local Chapter

Mr. F. R. Valentine Chosen
Temporary Chairman At

Tuesday's Meeting

Mr. McAuslan(F. T. C. Co.) 101.00
Woodbridge Ceramic Corp... 26.00
M. D. Valentine 112.00

a'ke a l l d Christmas cards and
f j l t th ithe Kev. Dwight Hillis, has figured j novelties, will Ije forjsale at the

put budgets fur working girls earn- u U S Souths. There will also
Ing from $20 to $S0 a week, For , Christmas tree, "grab bag" fo
girls earning $n0 and even for those , children, and the grown-ups may
taming only ,%'ib Miss Hillis su«-, ,t,..u ,,,.i,,,u —.1 h., u il.-ui

be a
for thc

g U that they spend some of their
[aalaify for an umbrella. But for tho

poor girl earning $20 a week her
Cabl$ omits that item.

Can it be possible that .-she expects
e poor girl to do without June ot

does she think she can gut one the
we got (mid lost) ours. To end
free Hnd" ••!& itlterCtlHIflft! Vt"

mine]his Miss Hillis in urged to add
be item to her budget for the $20-tt-
ireek girl, even though it necessitates
Striking off the "sport hat1' at $8.98.

California, Iowa,, Aven
Woodbridge and Colonia.

Anness & Potter 45.50

Raise In Water, Rates Will
Not Affect Woodbridge

The decent published statement
thati the Plaiafield-JJnion Water Com-
pany's application for a raise of rate
would, if granted, affect Woodbridge,
was declared to be jrvoneous by ti

J. F. Ryan(M. H. F. B, Co.) G2.50
Hampton Cutter 50.00
Mrs.'w. L. Harncd 153.00

—1,439.75
I wish to take this opportunity to

thank my efficient co-workers, whose
splendid efforts have made possible
such u report. Also, to thank the
public for their interest and co-
operation in this great organization
for good—our American Red Cross.

'Respectfully submitted,
BERTHA E. BOYNTON.

Boy Killed, Sister Is
Injured, At P.

Children Stepped From Behind
Parked Truck Onto High-

way

published exclusively in last Friday's
Record. According to the mayor the
city government has done nothing in
this matter other than what it ufas
bound to do in view of the notice
previously published to the effect that
Kahway's fire apparatus is not to
leave the city unless previous ar-
rangement is made for reciprocal fire
service or by agreement to pay $50
per hour for service.

The mayor continued by saying
that he imagined that if the fire which
burned Mr. Freeman's residence had
been in Mr. Cone's instead that owing
to the fact that it waa situated only
about one-half the distance and be-

A number of local men have, for a
number of years, been identified with
the State organization of the Sons ol
the American .Revolution.

Largely through their efforts a
meeting was called on Tuesday night
at the High School for the purpose
of perfecting a local organization of
this patriotic order. ¥. R. Valentine

chairman and
i-F. Worth (iardner as secretary. Too
much cannot be said of Mr. Gardner's
untiring efforts in tracing the gene-
ology of many of the original fam-

palmist.
ln connection with the bazaar an

uyster supuer will be served from <\
to 8 o'clock.

Richard Washburn Child, in
an address before, the Italm-
Aiiimca Society iti New York
TTOtt tHi;TdId~tEi~5flnPy g ; f l
ion that the United States
"should remain out of Europe."
Mr. Child is stealing the late
President Monroe's thunder.

SENDING A DELEGATE.
The most beautiful eight from the

pulpit ia to see u whole family seated
together in a ppw. The church serviee
is not u convention, that »: family
should merely send a delegate.

—John A, Holmes.

Sunday
l l a . m.—Regular CommtMiion and

Reception of New Mem-
bers.

7:45 p.

THE PRESBYTKRIAN

Company, the concel'n that serves j
this section of Middlesex county. ]

Byllet Grazes Woman
! I* Home At Hopelawn
IIOPELAWN.—Police are investi-

First Contribution
Made For Xmas Seals

The lirst annual contribution to the
| cause of tht.1 Xmas seals has come
! into' the Middlesux County Tubercu-
losis League. This contribution was
$5 from Mr. Galapides, proprietor of

SylviUur j th.e Morgan Hotel, Mofgfl, N. J., und

cause of Mr. Cone's services to Rah-
way, that the five chjef would have
broken the rule anil gone to the j
scene of thc lire and he added thnt I o r

(he didn't think anything would haye"
been said in the way of reproof from

PORT R E A D I N G . — Crosainjd
Woodbridge avenue, Saturday, a f«r-"J
minutes after they had left the hom*
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gcorgt:|j
Geia, little Dannie, aged five
and his sister Evelyn, aged nine,
struck by a car driven by Henry Miifr \
ler, garage proprietor, of Sew«l«IL
Hi* sister was taken to the office of'J
Dr. J. J. Reason, where she
treated for abrasions and br
Her injuries are not thought to
serious.

According to the report of Wo
bridge police, who investigated
accident, Mistier claims that the i
ilren ran out from behind a
that was backed up to the curb.

Sons uf the American Revolution I saw them too late to avoid
If there are any'them, he says. At the time
lines Mr. Card- j was driving a service car and '

will be only too ready to tend ••»th«r machine,
aid. He knows that there are1 witnesses to the accident

i community,
interesting data concerning ,manyig g y
family lines which he will be glad toto anyone d.ewrious of j*ininK

'22-calibie hullet that shattered a win-
dow und flattened itself against the
iron fruiiK' of thti sowiutr nuicbini;
beside which sin- was sitting. It is
supposed 'that buys ;ire respunsible.

(•.was UUtiuluJiaLilii Ule Seal sale.
nut begin until

Dance In H. S. Tonight
Tom Cooper's Country Club

Orchestra To Play

The social event of the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays will be held in the High

Day.
However, he stated he always makes
his contribution to the catise of the
Xmad Heals1 at this time of the year,
as he likes to be among the first
to help the work along.

This year tlw quota tat the n»le of
XOIUH SCHIH in Middlesex County is

nearby towns! was
lied

panned > imtmi---~*»
i
--j * i • • — t

 j
—

raously and w îs brought up
pally because of the frequent calls
which tho department had been re-
ceiving from Colonia and Avenel to
fight grass fires on anybody's suyso.
He felt thtlt $50 was a fair arid
equitable charge, and pointed to tht

USU&,X0.SJ!ShliE-.h>|d readil,
'to tho proposs

lesignated the persons who could call
upon Rahway in time, of need. In
other places he gaid a reciprocal ar-
rangement for service has been made"

The city's chief executive said that
he wag extremely sorry that Mr. Cone
looked at tht matter in the way which
he has, adding that he couldn't undur-

Adrian'Lyuns, of fVrth, Amboy, presi-; wick Monday murniug and
dent of the Sfate organization; and • under bo nil uf S3.000 mi a U
David L. PictKon, of Newark, the i charge of map^aughu-r.
State secretary; Harry F. Hrewer, of'
Elizabeth, chairman of Americaniza-
tion in the National organization;
and Frederic D. Uahn, of Elizabeth,
member tif the board of managers of
the State organisation.

1 "' "• Jiu
Both Mr.

Scliool tonight, when a dance, under j
the auspices of the 'St. Elizabeth's
Unit of Trinity Episcopal Church,
featuring Tom Cooper's Country
Club .Orchestra, will be attended by a

dd

ning an
Ution.

The. (lancing hours this

enviable repu-

will

increuse of $2O,00u'ov<;r last year's
Xmas Seal gale. The sale,of seals in
Middlesex County last year amounted
to ¥12,000, which represented an in-
crease of about $ii,00f> over the pre-

dinjf y«ar.f With t̂ su added auiuunt

more a B care o.„„.- w._,JateIy . „ „ ._. , . , , , - , -
thirteen hundred caiee nyw known in
l,he county,

$15,000. This i» a'little more than stand how men of wealth vfho are
ten seals pnv capita, ttnd surely very ' ' ' ' ' — 1J

few men, women, boys and girls in
the county should notte able to-make
a contribution of that eize. •

The quota for the State is ex-
I pected to reach $200,000, which is.an

supposd to be busineaB men could
allow themselves tu be without any
protection. He said it''might be,
though he hoped it wasn't true of Mr.
Cone, that some weren't paying
enough taxes to be in a position tu
demand fire protection. He then said
that ho had information to the effect
thut whereas Mr. Freeman hud stated
his loss by the lire an $lfi0,000 his
house, was assessed on the Wood-
bridge Township books at $20,000
anij the personal effects u\, 1^900.-
Mr. Fyrbw mid that h>^ntui-»d one

l Huthe fiVaenwu maftsi»in
y »2 "If

*tMr. Freeman will coTtie iluwn here«e
will explain \u him our position in
/siM[MtUr,^t||e niajr(nr ««ncl)i(l«d to

dents of the Elisabeth'Uiwn Chapter.
There were 43 local men present,

including: A. F. Randolph, F. Worth
Gardner, E. B. Freeman, J. H. T.
Martin, Sr., J. H. T. Martin, Jr. S.
B. iirewuter, J. F. Brewster ('. A.
Camiibt'll, M, I. Pematest, L. M.
Campbell, ¥. P. Edgar, C. fi. Brown,
J. E. Berry, Clyde Berry, Samuel E.
FotU-.r,..U K, Potter, &. B. DeniMt'st,
E. C. Ensign, W, P. Melick, Edwin
Melick, T. E. Drake, W. H. Griawalt,
Sr.. HaiTy Baker, W. E. Bartow, W.
V. D. Strong. Francis Bartow, Irving
I). Buttler, Stewart J. Schoder, Bar-
ron W. Hchoder, J, C. Valentine, C.

e .F. R.
, C. R.

Salmagundi Debate
_ - ^ - r - •-, , _ ^

raining I»1

-— W.
E. Valentine, H. R. Valentine,
Valentine, F. W. Valentine,
Chase, J. A. Compton, C. W. Decker,
Albeit Martin, C. H. Ostrum, Charles
Lewis, A. (I. Walker, W. M. Weiant
and V. W. All

The Kulmagundi Literary and)
cal Society met at the home of 1
and .Mis. C. W. Wiswall at
with Mrs. C. | l . Cooper assisting;"it
Tuesday evening. 1'ulknw
regular bnnineia uutftiug an
itig program wan enjoyed:

Vocal duet, "The Sunshine of 1
Smile," Mr*. A. F- Randolph i ""
C. W. Wjawall.

Debate, R^olved, That the <
trainyl person nan a greater
for Hucct'ts in life than one l
a college training. Affirmative,
J. II. Thayer Martin and Pro/. J.
Love; negativr, Mrs. C. A: i~"
and Mr, H. Strykt-r. The
side won,

1'ijiiio .solo,
Mrs. 8. B.

"Caprice'

WOODBRIDG^TAXI
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LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

5EWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

HOW 1,000,000 TONS OF COAL YEAR BY YEAR
' ARE HANDLED AND FED BY MECHANICAL MEANS TO

HUGE MOUTHS OF ELECTRIC POWER PLANT FURNACES

Larger pxtu^t ihowi boiler room with mechanics stoksrt m fore-
ground and coal hopptrj abc« Switchboard with n i'i in attendance
it in esnter. Smaller picture snowj hoisting tower
diJBefs conveying coal from bargei to tower at top,

l>ti" .-iKlIi.in tons of n i l a year Knr without Incident

••v-ry lay in the ypar Sundays ana a l l5' i n the i

^l l ' lay- intlude-l.' 2.7W tons. F,< ^ e e l e S 8 o l l d l ?

-r>bour«,Ited,r,H lon.5,W^":,'S: l.J...UM .
'.i:°4 hy any ordinary standard, for < house. After the fr\zen fjel is thaw^i
ii-'usfhold use. %T instance, these fig- out. the car Is tlpr-ti upside down hy

mechanical arrangement and th*
Irr.o a chute. From

occasion
••?r t h e

the cars be-
In this event

r̂ ugh a thawing

r^-^^. -J
gal • • • • HUM • BB̂ aa • BUBM as aaaa^ • aa^M a*|.

j THE PERTH AMBOY j
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

•:TVS are tremendous. Imagine a ceiiar

>r furnace bis enough to Handle 2.710 ,C,,0' v . , ,
me chute It Is lo^if 1 in barges hold-

•ms of t.»al a day. or more than 100; l n g f r o m 5 0 0 ^ l V , , , t o n j e a c h H d

•cjas an hour: Figuring on one mauj these barges are taken up Newark
l̂iu+tMHIE J tou an Uour, Ii wuuld r«- Harbor and the Passaic River to Ei

qiiir-> 1"" men shoveling ceaselessly t o , s e x Station.
iM-rHorm the task. ' ' I -*> Eawx U>*- bugat are anchored

Vet fills 13 the rate at whlth IBe! " l B O* t <lb»»Uy under Ae hoistiftrj
."use boilers thai supply the steam to *
irivf the turbines in the fourteen

generating plants of Public Service : -- „
Electric Company demand food. To ! i s 1 ! f t e d f r o m t h* barge* to the chines
leny these fiery caverns fuel for pne

•tower at the extreme left or easterly
__ end of the station The tower is about
„ 2*0 feet «*ove the rirer and the *oal

ovi-r mi'. a:'."'h»r iiku shinxles on a
roof T!i-r» are «|>ares. nr holes, be-
twe..-n th* i>lat«-u thrnuKti which air Is
pumped by a force draft fan to accel-
erate the flam*-.

The temperature in these furnaces
runs up as high as 2f)ft0 decrees Fahr-
enheit and the fire bed at the front
••nd In from llirfH io fuur feet deep
The Incandescent burning fuel on top
ii repleniibed throughout the entire
retort i«ngT6 rrum beneath.

In the underfeed type of stoker,
when the coal leaves the ratorts it
Is pushed under the fuel already in the

shell-
the top qt the tower by two clam

I
•

I
•

I
I
•

1

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appli*nc«<
J

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heaten i
New Process Cat Ranges 1

Con-Den Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

US Perth. Ambojr

I
I

I
I

I

for power and light to the residents | t o n 3 a t a mouthful) and ar% then \
of New Jersey. Therefore they must! hoisted to the chutes at the top of the I
be fed with unerring regularity. tower at a rate of 1500 feet a minute.'

But at the larger stations none of • T h e scooping and the hoisting are,
the work is done by hand. From the! done by electricity, the controlling j
time the coal leaves the mines until' «»lichboara and operator being also
it i» transformed into electric current j a t t n e t0P-
hundreds of miles away. It Is entirely j Through the chutes thfs coal goes
mechanically handled. That Is, no! to the magnetic separator which ex-
shovel, pick or other tool, wielded by | tracts foreign bodies, such as nails or i
hand, touches it. It Is dumped, lifted | pieces of iron, which would injure the j
to enormous hoppers and stoked Into j coal crushing machinery into which the •
the furnaces by machinery, much ot\ coal descends after It has passed th»,
i> driven by electricity. j separator. The coal then drops to a sys

Where doe3 this coal come from,
how does it come, and how Is It han-
dled after it arrives at the power sta-
tions?

Let us start with the coal at the
mines, over in Central Pennsylvania,
and follow lt^nrougb. To simplify the
proceeding, we will t̂ ke Ess-ex Station
on the Passalc River at Point No
Point, Newark, as the objective point.
This is the largest station Public

^ S£T.vl£e has at present, containing five
' uigantic turbo-gen'eratdrsr'wftfi'a *c2-

pacity of 155,600 kilo-volt-amperes.
Soon after the first of the year

tern of conveying belts which are

which takes the coal off the belt and
delivers it to the bunkers. From the
bunkerB, over the station, the coal
drops through a pipe which feeds the
lorry crane. When the hopper on the'
lorry crane is filled, the coal In It is
weighed and the crane Is moved on
tracks to the front of the hollers j
where it is damped into the hoppers
over the plunger boxes of the mechan-

driven off, the coke,
the Ignition point,

burns without smoke, thus glrlng a
very hot flre.

A» the grates are buried by the
green coal coming in at the bottom
and as the air necessary for combus-
tion Is admitted through the perfora-
tions of the grates, they never get
excessively hot.

Different From Old Days

Very different is all this from the
old days when human stokers, their
faces streaming with sweat, and work-
ing in shifts, shoveled the coal Into
the fiery mouths twenty-four hours t
day. Then the boiler room waB hot
and smoty and noisy, with the atmos-
phere heavy with coal dust and ashes.
Now the stoker rooms of the great
electric power stations are clean ai
a parlor floor, there is eomjmratlvely
little noise and the Quarters are so

WALL PAPER
5c-10c-15c Per Roll
Urge Selection of Latest 1923 Patterns

to Select From

Instruction sheet—"How To Hang Paper"—Free

EXPERT PAPER HANGERS FURNISHED.
Work Guaranteed Estimates Given

ONE ROOM PAPERED COMPLETE $9.50

Only One Store in Elizabeth
Remember the Location Phone 9185

WALL P A P E R C H A I N S T O R E
1182 Elizabeth Avenue, Elizabeth

Two door* from Broad St. Opposite Court House
Open Evenings until 7 P. M.; Sat. 10 P. M.

there will be available at this plant i case, it is dumped through the hot
35.300 additional KVA. There are | loins of the cars into a huge pit and J
being burnt-d in E*5ex more' than 900! carried by conveying belts to the top;
tons of coal a day, or an average of: of the hoisting tower and then* to
\hirty-seven and one-half tons an hour; the bunkers as before,
—more than twice as much each hour

vsx §«*«•?/• - -• --•
Some of the coal goes directly to there is any flre at all under the huge

the power stations by rail, in which \ boilers. And yet the terrlfle teat In
those very boilers generates such a
rolume of steam that Its velocity
through the pipes from boiler to tur- i
bine is at the rate of two miles a j
minute.

than most houses burn in an entire
year.

Fifty Cart of Coal

A train load of coal—fifty to sixty

Mechanical Stoking
Probably the most Interesting pha»e

ot this coal-handling process is the
underfeed mechanical stoking system.
After the coal is dumped into the hop-

cars-ownedby the company (the I pers it slides down in from of the
company has 600 of these cars so as | plungers and is rammed through re-
to be independent of the railroads In ' torts until it reaches Its place undei !
transporting this most vital necessity i I the burning fuel. The plungers are i
leaves the Pennsylvania mines on It;! operated by heavy crank-shafts which
way eastward. If the time of year i in turn are driven by an electric
is such that the weather is mild, the j motor. » |
trip to South Amboy, where iM&t of j The grates in the furnaces are a |
the coal Is first taken, Is likely to b»j series of cast iron plates which lap i

As the mechanical stoker* work by
electricty, there are few men needed
to operate the boiler room, The series
of plungers moving back and forth to
ram the coal home through the retorts
wriggle like a lot of snakes and are
almost as noiseless,

Thus the coal coming from the
mines Is made to perform .Its work of
generating hundreds of thousands of
kilowatts of electric energy so that
the people of New Jersey may hare
power for their factories and their
trolley cars and lights for their homes.

msszz

Makes
the Old

îf? "TT-;

like New

ANTHONY McLEAN

PRACTICAL TAILOR
i

Cleaning — Repairing — Pre i t ing
-—-• Al terat ion* — -—r-.—

YES. MA'M!
WE DO LADIES' WORK.

'nrgrrrrrrt

95 WAIN ST.,
• i i i i ~ — r

1
 - — - * - • — • • • • - * -

WOOD BRIDGE

. '. ' "'f * "^1^' ' "T*

Thought for tht D»y, French Saying.
The w l * man adjutu himself to Jealousy Is the sister of love, as th*

tke world; the fuoll*h man trie* to ad- devil Ls the brother of angels.—
)a*t the »orld to bfm*tH tier*.

LARSON
&F0X

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

i Perth Amboy.

A. GREENHOUSE
FURS

STORED FREE
Whil. Remodeled or Repaired Dur-

ing the Summer Months

* 56 SMITH°STREET
Perth Amboy

Your Grocer For

BAMBY BREAD
*V -1

MADE WITH PURE
CREAMERY BUTTER

TRY jT -ITS GOOD
SIMMEN'S MODEI, BAKERY

GIVE A THOUGWT TO
YOUR CHILD'S EYES.

You've been careful to see
that your child hag a complete
equipment for the coining term.

Have you. overlooked a
most important factor—

THE EYES?

The use of correctineelasses
now may mean the difference
between failure and success
and avoid serious trouMt in
later years. " »

A thorough examination
takes but ft few minutes and
glasses are prescribed only
when beneficial results can be
obtained.

Hlopjkins, CUrk & Hmzzard
f Jawaler and OptoB<triit

(Formerly O. O. StiUman's)

Phone 422 133 Albany St.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Established 1879

L. S. Haziard, Optometrist

Job Printing
We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial.

FALL OPENING
With a full Line of Ladies' Gents'

and Children's Furnishings.
Dry Goods. Notions

You will be surprised at the Savings here on really

Choice Goods.

Below we quote aTew of our prices
Hen's All Wool Sweaters, regular 7.98, now...' $4.98
M r̂Ts A\\ Wool Sweaters, regular 4.98, now 2.98
Men's Fleeced Underwear, Union Suits, regular

1.98, now • 1.49
Men's Up-to-date Suits regular 20.00...... 11.98
L'acTTgrTiBWetl Unlun-fluita, rggulw-l.4ay.aow M*
Ladies' Flannel Bloomers, regular 1.19, now 7gc

Sleeping Garments for Infants, regular 1.49, now.... 98C

H. S. LEVINSON
99 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY

Opposite Monroe St.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY TOURS
TO B E R M U D A

Christmas and New Year's Sailings
$91.00 AND UP.

Inclusive tours covering eteamer and hotel Accommo-
dation, and sightseeing trips for 6, 9, 12 and 13 days,
including Christmas or New Year's or both in Bermuda.

Longer Tours arranged on request.
Applications for accommodation should be made

early owing to heavy travel during Holiday Season.
JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker

432 State Street, Corner Washington
PERTH AM BOY, N. J.

No other paper
brings to your

Whok Family
so rich a variety
ofentertaining,
informing, in-
spiring reading
for aft ages.

IN A YEAR. 52 ttniet. The Youlh'i Companion give* 12 Great Semli
or Group Stories, be«de» 250 Short Stories, Adventure and Travrl

Stone*, Family Page, Boyi Page, Girto" Page, Children's Page, and the
but Editorial Page of the day for mature mindi

Stan A Yea/* Qubtcrtptlon for VOUR Family NOW.

OFFER No. 1
1. The Youth'i Companion

-52i»tut» (or 1924
£L All remaining Weekly

1923iiiue»; alio
3 . The 1924 Companion

Home Calendar

4// for $2.50

OFFER A
1. The Youth'» Companion

for 1924 . . . . $2-50
2 . All remaining 1923 iwue*
3 . The 1924 Companion

Home Calendar
4 . McCaU't Magazine $1.00

All for $3.00
Oieck youi choice and tend 1K1* coupon vr-jli vout t*mi[t*nf e lo the
OF THIS PAPER, or u> THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, B»tcm.

tran< e w the PUBLISHERS
IN

For a Short Time Only
A HOT-POINT IRON

FREE with a Western Electric Machine
ELECTRICAL HOME

WIRING CORP.
(JOHN J. YELLEN, Pres.)

Lighting Fixture*,
Supplies and Appliances
Tel. P. A. 12«14 and 2008-M.

359 State St., PERTH AMBOY

Ills

Toyland Is Ready l

Hotbraud* Cruller* and
I i_ I'l

u»ed to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOHHOFF
CARTERET

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director mud

Expert E a W I m r I <

Th< only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undetiaidnc gsUblithmeBt is
town.

Fair Tr«UaMt to AIL

Bring the Children to Toyland and let
them see what a wonderful array of
Toys Santa Claus has provided to help
make this Christmas tne Merriest ever.
Low prices on all offerings allow you to buy liberally for
your children,,

A GIFT FOR EVERY CHILD

accompanied by parent or gUarduw that ri»it» Toyluad
between December 21 and December 14.

SALTZMAN'S
"Hardware and Radio Specialist*"

mm: ' ' ' '•"-
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BROADCASTING
NEWS

OF WE A F STATION

li

Friday, November 30
p. m.—Ktlward Weber, pianist;
.Sti'R-cr, dramatic soprano,

p m C h r i s t m a s progra
m p

p. m.—Christmas program for
Childrpn l>y (iimliel Brothers, New

"York Cily.
7:30-10 p. m.— United Cigar Stores

t daily sport, talk by Thornton Fisher.
Gertrude Casriel, pianist; Emma Gil-
bert, contralto. Songs by the Abra-

ham nnd Strauss Choral Society,
Brooklyn, "A Talk to Boys" by the
Ives Manufacturing Co. Talk by the
Bank of America. B. Kiseher and
Company's "Astor Coffee" Dance Or-
chestra.

Saturday, December 1
11 a, m.—Prof. William Lyons

Phelps, speakinff on "Worth While
Rooks of Today," under the auspices

FRIDAY, NOVfeMfty 30,1M1
f the T.cflfrur for Political Education,

direct from the Town Hall, New
York City.

4 p. in.—Bob Fridkins Coronado
Orchestra. Philip A. Braver, bari-
tone.

5 p. m. Chrisnias profrram for
children," by CJimbcl Brothers, New
York City.

7:.10-Midnight—Bess Perry, so-
prano; Enrico Barraja, pianist, and
I'hev, F. F. Corradetti, baritone;
Karln Kleibe, violinist, accompanied
by Mildred Miles. Mme. Elfrieda De-
Rhoda, coloratura Boprano. Instruc-
tive talk on Auction Bridge by Ray-
mond F. Rode. Gordon Male Quar-
tet. Dance program by the American
Tobacco Company's "Lucky Strike"
Orchestra. Profrram by Giraoel
Brothers, tfew York City. Vincent
Lopez Orchestra broadcasting from
the Grill of the Hotel Pennsylvania.

Sunday, December 2.
2:45-3:45 p. m.—Interdenomina-

tional services under auspices of the
Now Yo^k Federation of Churches.

'At.iAf-Mf/nVfMl

CENTRAL PARK
"The Hub of Woodbridge"

Will be Opened to The Public

Saturday. December 1st
Situated on

RAHWAY AVE., Near GREEN ST.
Two Short Blocks From Penna. R. R. Station

Perth Amboy, Rahway Trolleys and Carteret Busses Pass
Its Front '

Address hy Rev. Dr. Horace Percy
Silver, pustor of the Church nf the
Incarnation, New York City Music
by federation Radio Choir.

'3:45-5:30 p. m. - Reirulur Sunday
Men's Conference in the Bedford
hranrh of the Y, M. ('. A., Brook-
lyn, New York. Aililrejw hy Dr. 8.
Parkos Cadman. Music by Ciloria
Trumpeters.

7:20-9 p. m,—Special musical pro-
gram direct from thi> Cnpitol Thea-
tre, New York City.

9-10 p. m.—Orjrnn recital by
Chandler Ooldthwtite, direct from
the studio of the Skinner Organ Com-
pany, New York- City.

Monday, DMember 3.
4-5 p. m.—Ada* Carroll, pianist

Mesrle Hartwell, lopiano. accoDM
ponied by Oeortre Hnlman; Lorainc
Neal Flnfay, Whistler.

5 p. m.—Christina* program for
Children, by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City.

7:30 p. m.—United Cigar Store*
daily »port talk by Thornton Fisher;
Anne Elstner, reader; Hoxie Neal
Fairchild, supervisor of Home Study
Courses at Columbia University, in
the second of a series of lectures' on
Robert Browning:. Walter Leary,
baritone, accompanied hy Edith
Griffinsr.

8:30 p. m.—Concert by the Phil
harmonic Society of New York, Wil-
liam Van Hoogstraton, conductor,

| Arthur Hackett, tenor, will also ap-
pear in the program.

Tu«<Uy, Dartmlur 4,
1 M 2 a. m.—Adele Woodard

speaking under the auspices of th<
National Motion Picture League; tal
under the auspices of the New Yorl
Board of Education; talk under th?
auspices of the New York Women's
Christian Association. American
Agriculturist market reports.

4-5:30 p. m.—MusiciM program, to
be announced.

7:30 10 p m— TTnltrd Cifar Stores
dnily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.
Talk on Auction Hridgr by Raymond
F. Rode; Marie Stnplftnn Murray, so-

rano. nnd Louis Hakrr Thillips, pi-
aniM: Janus M.Kinl.-y Hone, tenor;
weekly diftvxt hy U. V. Knltcnhorn,
Mnociate editor of the Brooklyn Dally
Ragle. .Mils,, hy the World's Mutual
Automobile Casualty Insurance Co.
Talk by the American Surety Com-
pany. "The Hungnlow," a comedy in
one act, by Uwrence Grattan by the
"Ever Ready Entertainers" spon-
sored by the National Carbon Com-
pany.

W«lnti<U]r, Dacimbir 8.
11 a. m.--Talk by Dr. William L.

Ettinger, superintendent of schools of

Broadcast Bill's Radiolays
• T WILLIAM E. DOUGLASS

j ^ p
Cr«aWr New York,
h i

under

REMEMBER
Woodbridge Park Sold in Three Weeks

Central Park Will Sell In Less

Call at Our Offices round the corner

Saturday or Sunday
Salesmen On Property All Day

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
A<M(tip Machines and

1»7 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

C W. Fairweatlier
ARCHITECT

Member American
Institute of Architect*

39 RECTOR ST.
METUCHEN, N. J.

Phone Metuchen 309-W.

the auspices of the New York Tufcei
culosis Association. Talk under the
auspices of the Columbia University.
American Agriculturist market re-
ports.

4-6 p. m.—Mae Torrance, dramatic
soprano; Hurry Wahlig, baritone,

6-5:30 p. m.—Christmas program
for children by Gimbel Bro»., New
York City.

7*10 p. m.—Religious services un-
der the auspices of the United Syna-
gogue of America. United Cigar
Stores daily sport talk by Thornton
Fisher; talk under the auspices of the
American Agriculturist. Mildred and
JeanettP Boyd, soprano and contralto.
May Singhi, banjoist, and Peg Wana-
tbne, accompanied by Paul Hneussler.
Talk by the American Bond and
Mortgage Company. Talk under the
auspices of the New JJork Board of
Education.

Thursday, December 6.
l l a . m.—Popular Thursday morn-

I ing talks. American Agriculturist
I market reports.

4-5 p. m.—Edgar Fairchild, pian-
ist; Maurice L. Seifstein, tenor.

fi-fi :30 p. m.—Christmas program
for children by Ginibol Bros,/ New
York City.

7-12 midnight — Interdenomina-
tional 'services under auspices of the
New York Federation of Churches.
Umtetf Clprr Stores daily apoii
talk by Thornton Fisher. William
Friedman, pianist. Talk rfh Auction
Bridge by Raymond F. Rode. Edna
Fields, mezzo contralto. Talk hy the
Bank of America. A story from
Hearst's International Magazine.
William Sweeney, bnritone. Aida
RraM QuBrtette. Margaret Freer,
mezzo soprano, and Jose Delaquer-
riere, tenor.

11 p. m.—Program by Gimbel
Brothers, New York City. Vjnei'nt
Lopez Orchestra broadcasting direct
from the Grill of the Hotel Pennsyl
vania.

Friday. December 7.
11 a. m.—Talk under the auspices

of Musical America. American Agri-
culturist market reports.

4-5 p. m.—Herman Levine, pianist.
Mrs. Sybil Griffith, soprano; Delia
Riordan, lady baritone.

5-5:30 p. m.—Christmas program
for children by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City.

7:30-10 p. m.—United Cigar Stores
daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.
Tnlk on Radio by Jahti V. L. Hugan.
Fred Ruzika, violinist. Songs by the
Abrahnm nnd Strauss Choral Society.
Louise Decker Scanlon, soprano.

9 p. nt.—B. Fischer and Company*
"Astor Coffee" Dance Orchestra.

When you come to think about it
times hnve changed around n plenty
since the Pilgrim Fathers landed in
December 11120. Take that first
Thanksgivin' morning" back, in 1021,
Mister Pilgrim shot his turkey with
a muzzle-loadin' gun. In this cen-
tury it's diff'rent fer it seems that
over night if there's aJiy shootin' bein'
done, its prices, out of sight. An'
Hezekiah Bingle nn the ol1 times
were the best an' by that I calculate
he means when he flmt moved out
wwt. He'd rather have the ol' days
back an' lead the simple life away
from growin' towns like onrs an'
wickedness an' strife. Leastwise
that's how he puts it, as fer me I'm
satisfied with almost any place at all
that fortune may provide. An' here's
the reason fer it junt fer instance
take today fer an' up U diite Thanks-
givin', nn1 example you might say.
In the mornin' there were chores to
d.o which didn't, take me long an'
while Min stuffed the turkey, we both

istrned to a nong thst. one of thtU
n̂ r stations in thi< Fast \vii7. sendW
mt. An' then n speaker told us what
Thanksgivin1 vui about. Now of
course, I'm mighty thankful fer a let .
of diff'rent things but most of all £**'?
itadio an' the plcflsurc that it brtngfc '
While we were eatin' dinner, f r o * ,
some place in this here land dfj lft i
we pven hear the music of a mllitl
band? Then later after 1 had et ;
second piece of pie, I sez "We m.
excitement, you n\t tight I'm goin' i
try to 'tune in' on a station MrM

out a football game." Guess it .
a couple minutes but I got it ju«t
same. Say it must a been a d«L.
we could almost see them boy» pi
in' up nn' down the gridiron. 1»_ JS
could hear the yells an' noiw ii**vr,
ttist's why I am satisfied; an'

&

- hang my hat m o * fc—r ,
plate an' while it may be true 1 1 1 * %
out in a little town I'll say at WWV
rate it don't prevent our havin"* *
Thanksgivin' up to date.

Which Is The
"Dangerous Sex?"

An1 men or women considered sep-
arately as a sex, more restless and
dangerous to themselves?

"Spring Cleaning," Frederick
Lonsdale's delightfully satirical com-
edy which the Sclwyns are preiwntinr
Ht the Eltinge Theatre, gives up both
sides of the question.

We are presented to a igroup of
men nnd women who are engaged in
the Intriguing pastime of mining
tbemsulvt'K and each other us speedily
as possible. It is interesting to tuko
the situations as n matter of social
research, and try to determine which
sex is the instigation, and how much
one or the other contributes towurds
the causes and effects of the hectic
living that in going on in most socia
circles.

The casual concensus of opinion i

4 Green Street - Tel. 654 Woodbridge, N. Jv

Open until 8 P. M. Week Days; 5 P. M. Sundays I

SHIP BY WATER
Middlesex Transportation Company offers excellent service be-

tween New Brunswick and New York.

Through Bills of Lading issued, and Through Rates in effect be-
tween New Brunswick and points in the South and Southwest, via Mor-
gan Line, Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah, Clyde Line and
Mallory Line.

We also have Through Rates to Boston over the Metropolitan Line.

Through Bills of Lading issued from New York over the Lucken-
bach Line, via Panama Canal Route to San Francisco, San Diego, Los
Angeles, Portland, Seattle, other -North Pacific Coast Ports and
Hawaiian Islands.

Freight for New Brunswick received at Pier 13, Nwrth River, New
York, until 5:00 P. M. Steamer leaves every week day at 3:00 P. M.

Telephone, New Brunswick 401.

pt to blame the womon for^
fholo miserable business of encea
leasure-seeking. But this may bt •«'|i
pen to doubt after one has seen tlM *
•lay. It is true that "Lady Jane,1'
he accepted leader because of htT
itle, is maddeningly superior t6
no nil obligations, and as cold as (<M
owards human values. It is equ
srne that little "Fay." who is bar
•wenty, is cynical and disillmioi..
nd insnne for desire and exritemea
md cocktails and absintfw w
ulao that "Connie" is hard
nd extreme and insidious, wearing : | |

sport clothes because of the stn
feeling of license they give her,
that "Margaret," the bored
wife, is weak and willing to
where she would turn nwny in dto*l

But on the other hand, the mjn ]
Ihc play are even more guilty to
measure.

Ernest" is an official mnsculilli
philanderer. His conquests an
young and attractive married won
am subjects of jest among his
friendR. He works them like a a,
of tit-tat-toe. He is brilliantly
scrupulous, unsentimental and cr

"Archie Wells" is the Ian
bored, indiffef«Bt-type of nnTR~
forty, who, being rich, amuses .
self as the lover of a married won.
making her expensive gifts, asaur
her of his undivided devotion, me
while, carrying on a half dozen, other
intrigues.
• "Bobbie" is an effeminate creaturfc T |

accepted by the women us though W1-1
himself were of their sex, indulging \*
in daring remarks and sultry insittufr '
tions. He flatters them with an un-
derstanding possible 6nly to\« "man" *
of his type.

"Billy" is just an ordinary dancing
man, shallow and casual, and con- '
tributing by his inherent viciouanetf
to the dangerous elements in the
clique.

So it will remain for the individual
who likes to think things out for
himself to see the play and study the
various aspects of the modern social
problem which it presents. "Thii
problem is presented at the Eltinge
by Violet Heming as the bored young
wife who seeks relief in friendi
whose sense of morality is a non-ert
quantity; Arthur Byron as the pre-
occupied husband, who has failed to
realize that winning a woman doesn't
necessarily mean keeping her; A. B.
Mathews as the de&piciblc philan-
derer; Blythe Daly, who plays th«
girl who is conscienceless at twenty;
and Estelle Winwood, the street
walker who is more honest than rnaijf
who have not her social protection,
and who remain true to type to the
end of the chapter.

RADIO RALJP—
i —Hundreds read our Classified Ads— — Classified Ads. Bring Results

By JACK WILSON |:
|Coprti(h« l(ni by th« McClyia Nnnpiper Syndkm

HEY CriAUKV, B K
tT'5 VAUDEVILLE HlGKT At

"NW* — rUNr̂ Y 5TCGIE*

Now Is Chrysanthemum Time At
BAUMANN'S GREENHOUSES

90,000 BLOOMS IN ALL COLORS AND SIZES

The best kind of flowers for birthdays, aniliv^raaries,
or any occasion. Conie and see them. Visitors always
welcome, s

We deliver all over Middlesex and Union Counties.
(Member of Florist's Telegraph Delivery). ^

J. R. BAUMANN, Floritt

Telephone Rahway 711 and 712 RAHWAY

AW,WHArSTHEUSE ByLF.VanZelm
Wcttttn Umfafa Uaioa But the Ladie» l ike It

1JM-M -M - M i
t VEfeL SlG

MORN IM*.

PUD "fOUG ARM
AftOWD Hi.
W 6OLI> 'IS ID
ANS REDDER

\l

V

XOU MEN APE A

MIHUT6 YOU FEG.L

ALIWIE-^ T H £

IH

- A Classified Adv. Will Sell ft j
—Hundreds read our Classified .

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasaea

L«o«4« Ground
on tb« Prmkw

1. MANN

' !\
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BIG PUDDLE IN FRONT OF HIGH

SCHOOL NEEDS FIXING. i/
The i>fdi!

TffrnH;!!^ of sid^
(tirl> l:n<: ha> rv

t»f the H I K ) I Si-!i"

cati'>:is i h c low

^ o i fi-e! t o all v.

Board of Kducfit

paving ',f and IV.R

wiilk'v ;.ipnp ti.at ,-trect to vonfnrm tu \\\v true
ilw-J it; vart of the pre-H'iit sidewalk in fmrit
] I.einK t'-•«.> l"w to drnin itself. From all mdi-
t-itii>r, will lie a source of annoyance and of
ho have (.ccasion to pas.- tfi-at way unless the
ii !ako< action to raise the blue «tone fla£ging|

at that
(!urri< -

' Spring.

]H.!nt. The
ami fp \y\\

.ti<>n should be takt'ii .-oon before snow'
^ f a t h e r forces jt> postponement until

WOODBRIDGE PRESENTS AN OPEN DOOR TO

THE PROPER KIND OF INDUSTRIES.

\Y<ii>{jhriiljrr /f-oi-ntiy j.-air.ed a court decision in a suitf
brought bvv?li<- r'i\<r.fciirs Contracting Company that-sought to
establish u jilhia a* Kdjr&r- Hill. I.ocaf resTdehlOfnd the Town-
ship < "'immitiF •• '.i»p<-=ed the'e'SttiWishmehf of tHe plant on the
jrrounds lhat tin- process it intended tu (•rnploy would result in
obnoxious fume* ami du.-t..would lower values of nearby prop-
erties and

On the Concrete C00L1DGE ASKS NATION TO OBSERVE
"GOLDEN RULE SUNDAY" ON DEC 2

THI WMITI H O U t t
W . I - « • • < > •

•<tr hit Mlaf.
151 Tlftb t m ,
J« to A, I. T.

I

l"tt<~l"B,.w.-«-ii-iM
th»t 1 sannl iva pripsMl *• »1=MTT» tt t i l th

Mttnl fcU« *il< Vlum tmtoj, m « • nun*

f tb* IU1 IMt «t«ri«? i t l lvMl

nqalrMBtl «f ttaM <ftt in P*>V

•tarlMU

pivcttoal aitW4 f«r tolf. tat iht lillj»«l

t^rwtiiM â  tyvpatfer, by •taviaf f»r ft tlat Qi

prltatlow sf *tb«r».

'ISL

f

i

residents annoyance and suffering.
The Franklin concern was given a fair hearing before

permission to build wa> denied it. At that hearing enough evi-
dence was introduced to convince the Committee that the plant
would be more of a detriment than a help to the township.

The fact that the Franklin plant was denied admission
here should not be construed to mean that Woodbridge Town-
ship is against the admission of industries within its borders.
On the contrary, this is one of the largest, if not the largest,
townHhip in the State .and has room for man/more industries
than there are here at present. The only stipulation made is
that the backers of the prospective industry pick out a site from
Among the hundreds available in the industrial sections.

and associations; piclt the desired number and send them | D D C 7 C C
o the United States with a ticket to the £qint of destination. [ I t l l ^ W W

The plans for the observance of Golden Rul* Sunday cull upon the p*np]» ,,f
America to serve a menu in their homei similar to that gerred in th« orphan-
ages In the near east, the difference ID coit of the orphanage menu and th«
ordinary meal to he contributed to orphanage wort overseas. Th» oWrv.
ance la very appropriately fli^d for the Sunday following Thank»glvlnc
Having on Thursday partaken from well-ladtn tables as a token of rejolrin»
In the prosperity of America. It In fitting that on ths fallowing Sunday Df>o[,>
give special consideration .Jo the needs and dlstren of UIOBB who are l?,,
highly favored.

•Tlie 'farmer or manufacturer who laboring

When doni ami stock

OUR OVERWORKED

PRESIDENTS.

Academic elements in politics are representing that Ameri-
can presidents are brutally sacrificed on the altar of overwork.
They are offering to relieve unfortunate occupants of the White
House of their strenuous duties by creating four or five more

r—tJepartments or cabinet position*^ -It is to, he hajlfid thaXPre&i-
| dent Coolidge, who seems to be a common-sense, hard-boiled,

nutmeg-state New Englander, will not fall for these kindly
offers of the bureaucrats—he knows hard work never hurt

. anybody.
More presidents have had their careers shortened by Ban-

queting, strong dark cigars and social high-life forced upon
them than by the cruelties of hard work, or even the worriment
of appointing people to office.

The bureaucrats are always ready to propose a new cabi-

men should sign a contract guaranteeing to employ them at a The Home Town Paper.
stipulated wage for not less than one year. These immigrants';
should be required to report to the State authorities at speci-
fied times in the section where they are employed and after a j And the wj-t- link ratals an' tucked
certain number of years should become American citizens or be
deported to their native land.

The question of securing common labor in the factories and
on the farms is becoming a real problem in this nation. Instead
of dumping the scum of Europe into New York City where it is
left to shift for itself, a policy of this character would restrict
immigration to the needs of the nation. No man could afford
to contract to employ help for a year unless he actually needed We keep things movin' till they fairly

The kerosene lamp is luljustt'd just so
It throws a light with a soft yellow

jyhile my pipe is filled with the fav-
orite brand—

And then somehow to get the news
The Home Town Paper I peruse.

From six in the mo^nin' till darkness
tomes,

p
it. It would give us a better class of immigrants in that they \ We,,

b"f} m u s t

would be picked at the source of supply' instead of trying to j Work-
segregate them after arrival here and deport the undesirables, T h e ^ p o r s M 1

Thi i t l b i ti l i t i l ti
s^p

^ y i u r m f o n d of

tel1 y o u l n e v e r !l s^p
This is not a labor union question or a political question. Yet I have ray hours to while away

It is a serious problem involving the future labor supply of this ; 'HouYo
d
n?

ab
d°B

u
y
l_the fini?h of a K°o d

nation. Many of our laboring men of today will be our em-' —
ployers tomorrow and neither they nor their children will do
the hard work which their fathers did. Where will they get
the men to do this work? The fanner's aon is leaving the farm
because he cannot get help to do the back-breaking work which
his father did and he has been educated to * point where he
will not do it himself.

This subject is -worth serious thought aud i t sftems, as if
some p^n like the one suggested might be worth discussion and
consideration. Jf

DRIVING A GOOD BARGAIN IN THE

Then 1 like very well, if yoti must
inqnire.

The Home Town Paper find a
hot fire.

good

j g MUSCLE SHOALS.

The whole nation has heard of the much-discussed Muscle

The Joneses may come, or the
Browns n̂ ay go;

There may be new "fandangles" at
the show;

Here's a big- ad 'bout the grocery
store,

Prices are 'cotTrtTl'" down wore and
more;

Every column is just plumb
trammed—

Well, if here ain't my name. I'll be
d—d. '

That there editor fellow in town,
Hi^ Old Home Paper is winnin1 re-

nown.
• —Exchange.

Shoals project where as a war, measure our government started j It Pay» to Advertise,
hydro-electric power development for purpose of obtaining!

net portion, or a new department, and then fasten the myriad j nitrogen from the atmosphere and giving the United States a
occupants un tu taxpayers for life. ' ! supply of nitric acid for the manufacture of explosives indepen-

Says Chewing Gum King

WATCH THAT MATCH

AND "SMOKE."

It will probably surprise a great many people to learn that
carelessness with mutches and smoking materials today con-
stitutes the greatest single cause, of fire loss in the United States
yet the carefully compiled statistics of the National Board of
Fire Underwriters show this to be true.

"It is the custom of the National Board of Fire Under-
writers to combine, under the classification of 'Matches-Smok-
ing,' fire due to either of these hazards," says W. E. Mallalieu,

CHICA'GO.—William Wrigley, Jr..
in explaining the big expansion of his

. . , , , i .11 i. i chewing gum company, said it was
Numerous propositions have'been made to the government: (jue Ui advertising,

to lease or buy the property, including the one from Henry in a trip west recently, in
Ford which has received the most public attentioti on account
of the Detroit automobile manufacturer's prominence and hisj

h k h f t l f h

! dent of foreign supplies.

statements that the wished to make cheap fertilizer for the: advertising money and run along on

p west recently, in turn-
»'<>> a trWnd. the latter said:

farmers.
The important question for the American people is not who ..

momentum for a while?"
Mr. Wrigley said,

a fine, fast trip west
gets this property, but what the individual or corporation which ! Chirac sj far ' How much progress,
t.ecures the use of it will do for the public in return for these do you think we would make if they'
vast properties which they seek to secure at nominal cost frdm .took off the locomotive?"
the government. i

James Couzens, United States Senator from Michigan and
i'ormer partner of Henry Ford, in a recent statement in Detroit

general manager of the organization, "because so many of the i ̂ nid: "It is commendatory to the United States Congress that it;
match fires arv due
thoughtless smokers.

g , y y g
to burning lucifers thrown away by, -las not been brow-beaten into disposing of the Muscle Shoals

noject. The government must get every dollar possible for
"The destruction of property from] this cause now amounts

to nearly $26,000,000 a year, which is far more than the toll
exacted by any other hazard, despite the fact that the dama-ges
from 'Matches-Smoking* are so largely preventable. •

"The remedy lies.in educating the people to a greater
degree of carefulness in handling lighted matches, cigars, cigar-
rttes and pipes, and, to their credit, it may be said that two
«f the largest tobacco companies in the country, and. two. of the
principal match producers, are endeavoring to change the
habit.-, of their careless customer* by imprinting suitable pre-
cautions upon cigarette^and match boxes."

In course of time, the effect of thesej appeals to the public
should become viable; otherwise it is fairly safe to predict
that public sentiment will bring about further enactment of
personal liability laws providing fjor civil punishment of per-

this great unfinished property and it is reasonable to suppose
that honest public officials guarding the interests of the tax-
payers will do this." ,

It has been generally understood that the reason for con-
sidering Mr. Ford's extremely low offer for these properties
was that they would be used to manufacture cheap fertilizer if
he gets the plant, but according to his own statements, he will
not make fertilizer except at a ptoQt. This is only good business, ^TutBday afternoon

The question of the "public interest" in this proposition | —Cards have been sent to the new
is, however, of greater importance than the "individual inter- j members of the Epworth League to
est" of anv prospective lessee of the Muscle Shoals project. \ \* V***** *<- "*• nutting on Tut*-,

*. • i ,, • , ., , ' , , . . . , i i i • , , ! day night, December 4. ;n the lecture
I t is from this angle that, the subject should be considered, j r o u m of the church. At this meeting

In return for ia hundred-year lease such as proposed in the Ford ; it will be determined which side of
i i th bli i h t b * f l l d

Methodiit.
At the morning service there will

be the communion services and the
reception of new members. The eve-
ning subject will be "What of the
Harvest?"

The Epworth League leader on
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock will be
Mrs, Samuel Heid, with the topic,
"The League's Herald."

There was a special meeting of the '
Ladies' Ajd in the Methodm manse

Tuesday afternoon.

y pp
Droposition, the public rights must be*fully guarded.

Supposing th<« lessee of th"e property under ^ich a lease
disposes of it? Supposing that the lassee sold out. Suppose
the lessee did not consider six per cent, enough profit and
would not manufacture fertilizer unless he could get eight per

guilty of causing fir« destruction by their obvious1 care-j cent. Supposing the price the lessee set for fertilizer was not
"cheap" for the farmer. Supposing the lessee considered it

toto ih i I ^ t
lessness.

A life sentence has just been giverTto a Mexican at Sacra-
mentn, i- alifornia, who set (ire to a school house and burned
10 Japanese children to death.

if
i
•» •

..,0.
' *.
. .> i

k -.

SELECTIVE IMMIGRATION ACCORDING TO •

THE NEEDS OF THE COUNTRY.

The immigration question has always been a, bone of con-
tention in this nation. Instead of considering tt from a business
standpoint it ha* invariably been dragged Into politics.

• What would be wrong with considering the question of
immigration from the standpoint of the business needs of the
country? -We have our representatives ia all foreign nations

. whose business it i« to look after American interests. If maiju-
• facturing plants in New England, cotton raisers in the South,
farmere in the Middle West, mine operators in the'Mountain

p
necessary tomato eiffht per p
ed by expenditures made by the government instead of eight
per cent, on the very nominal sum such" as has been offered to
the government for these vast properties. Or supposing the
lessefe claimed eight per cent, on the manufacturing turnover
as a reasonable profit. Then in either of the two latter events,
the lessee would get an enormously large return on his actual
investment.

In the interest of the farmers whose welfare is the chief
argument advanced fot concluding & lease on these properties
for the manufacture of fertilizer, the persons responsible for
leasing or disposing of ̂ he Muscle Shoa4s project should see
t̂ hat very definite obligations are assumed by the beneficiary of
the government's expenditures and the people's property.

In case oi non-performance of contract obligations, the
property should revert t* the government and not be left to the
disposal of a lessee as he su* fit after failing to parry out the

States or lumbermen on the Pacific coast need labor wlten there I actual or implied intent of the promise .which secured the lease
fa op help available in this country, why should they not be al-
leWed to consider availing themselves of idle workmen in other

»IW
oo«

,Suppp»intj a mine operator heeds fifty employes; supposing
fflky farmers need oueltundred farm hand's, g Let them state

t t D r t t f L b h i h itheir needs to the Unitea State* Department of Labor, which, in
> v would dto

I* .

of the properties.
It is gratifying to note Senator Couzen's statement that our

public officials arepurauingsuch.a course.,

, ' A peculiar fact, hard tp (ftld^ratand, is that the law of
supply and demand does not Hror\ as far a? coal prices are
«onc^rnedi~-except^to

the , membership teams will bi» the
winner.

The Men's Club will hold its next
meeting in the lecture room of the |
church on Monday night, Dve. 10.

Methodist Playlet Drew
f Good Sued Audience

The bazaar given by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Methodist Episcopal
Church on Friday afternoon and eve-
ning was a greafc success. The hu-;
muryus pl»y. entitled "Peeking the
Home Missionary Barrel," was amus-:
ing and al>ly acted by the cast. In j
addition to (he play, Mr. Jacob j
Bfown, of Aveiud, ami Misa tfekn,
Augustine, of Hahway avende, ren-
dered a piatio duet. Mias Medora j
Squier, of Hafcway, in Chinese cos-
turns, gave several vocul aelectiong, |
while Mra. G. McCullough pleated the
audience with several piuno and
violin selections.

During the sale of fancy articles,
cakes, candy, hot dugs, etc., Miss M.
Squier and George McCullough en-; I
tartairitd at the piano and violin with
tree lateit song hits,

Notifying Coming Train.
On* l»ily Mfiuhe U t v«ry iartf»l

driver became, m-try time site l0mM
M»r the rid road crossliig she *ooti
her horn to let the train know «h«
U CMJJJBK.—fliiuaui Rtw-lngi Hwald.

The New Model

STAR CAR
Built by Durant

The result of many years of concentration on the

problem of building the world's best low-cost car.

Lilt Price. Freight and T u n Exti*.

Roadster

Touring

Special Touring

$490 Coupe

490 Sedan

640 Special Sedan

Now on Ditpla;

$640

785

935

East Jersey Auto Co.
47 Smith Street

A Finer Car

PERTH AMBOY
Phone 1259

A Greater Value

AGUAMNTEE OF QUALITY

Try it before you buy it

EVERY day people buy SANALT, the Semlbje
Tonic, because it has been recommended by

others whom it has helped- but we want you to try
this wonderful rebuilding medicine—at our cxpenx-

"I was convalescing from a severe illness," writes one
who tried Sanalt, "and was very weak and run down.
So I got a bottle of Sanalt. Now I am full of 'pep.'
1 nevei felt better in my life and owe it to a few
bottles of Sanalt."

HMm'( put up lailh poor htatlh. Come in and
get a umpU of SAHALT-FHEE

FRANKEfS PHARMACY
76 MAIN ST. Phone 150 WQODBRIDQE

We U«e
Standard Make Drugs in Our Prescription Dept.

Our motto is Accuracy and Purity.

Have your next Prescription filled

PURITAN ICE CREAM

WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY

r

For PRACTICAL HOUDAY GIFTS
and HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

AT CHEAP PRICES—COME AND SEE

BROWN BROTHERS
679 Roosevelt Ave. Tel. 320 Carten

Wf hav^a large stock of Imported China War.
Table Silvej-www, Aluminum Ware, CWMfen> BicycU'
WtffHill Ulrfli fflirU TIII ninl Unltir iJttAsi Yltf et>'
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Girls Team Flashes
Great Court Work

Against Metuchen
SCORE ONE-SIDED

Brainy Boro La»sieg Get Only
One Goal From Field

Doings Among the Athletes High School Notes
By JOHN DrRUSSY.

A short Th;uik«^n iii^ p
was remlcrril in tli• • nss.'mhly Wcd-
nesdny. the entiro sihoi.l nartifipat-
il»(f. The feature of the

Football fields in tho East were .seas of mud Saturday
•uid offered excellent opportunities for startling upsets, yet
only one \va^ recorded, and that was Army's failure to do bet-
ter than a scoreless tie with Annapolis. The mud had the ef-
fect of, keeping scores low nnd many a team failed to win bv w,ns a s

1,
hl>,!.l,two

t"
t pl»y-/"The Court-

the margin it would have rolled up on a dry field. ' jg&X ̂ S t of S ^
man and sophonmrc classes nnd was
very clrver!,y »ctci|. Kullowinft the

With si strong determination to
As was expected, Yale won over Harvard and was hailed

Monday moaning as the champion team of the East, West Vir- «ercisf.Sl Mir-

up fnr their defeat nt the hands, ginia apparently not being considered on a par with the Bull
of the strong Matawan aggregation! l>ogs. Without doubt Yale has a great team and is worthy of
* ^ t kni t 1 i \ n n m n i v rvoma f hA rt4t»1n' i n 11 . _ * _ ! \ i * . i • . ' a« , »th ft (fame, th» girls

"thT M t£h 'rH^h"

g
ty,e

gave B very

to be thankful for and what we owed
for it. He reminded the pupils, in ag y H d the pupils in a

heaped upon h#r hut theft -are other «reat teams very interesting mauiwr, 0{ wha't h«d
thT M t£h n'rH^h" I 'in the East that many consider jutf as great or greater^ ! *$*£&£ fiSS JSM

school by a 23-7 margin. The icon Perm State, despite her defeat by Syracuse, is a< powerful lg A " l o S i» th
1 S h l f h i l t l t C l t d - •does not indicate the exciting (fame

thiit was played before honors were
divided.

Metuchen proved to he n fast team

machine. Syracuse herself, having lost only to Colgate and
having scored 237 points to 19 for her opponents, must be
considered at or near the top. Cornell, still undefeated, and

but their shooting did not equal that] with the remarkable record of 306 points to 26 for, her oppo-
df the local yourtstercttes. Wood-! rents, cannot be ignored although her schedule is not as diffi-

by consistently plugging, : cUit a s those of other strong teams.
2«KrtSSl JHfJlSlhec yalsJaJLbetter team than West Virginia, Penn

The guards who represented the Bar- j Mate, Syracuse, and Cornell is hard to say but.it must be re-
run avenue institution were ever on'membered that the Yale goal line was crossed five times dur-
the alert and by their combined at-: ;ng. t n e season while that of Syracuse yielded only two touch-
™S,7Zn1cortkrm<T™n Sel downs, both to Colgate. It is interesting to note that Syra-
field Koal. The size of the score indi-' euse'a conqueror was beaten by Cornell by a score of 34-7.

that the Woodhridge scoring' The expert? have always made it a practice to pick the
"greatest" team from among the few elevens that remain un-
beaten at the end of the season. However, that means of

WHS in perfect running order
1 playing its part in the victory,

The shooting and floor work

rg
and

of

Salute to flag
Patriotic song, "Fine of Flairs,"

High School.
Reading of 7'th Psalm.
Lord's Prayer.
Hymn, • "Harvest Song," High

School.
Prayrt- of' Thanksgiving, Ralph

Kaus.
Song. "The Breaking Waves Dash-

ed High," High School.
"Courtship of Miles Stnndish," two

scenes. Miles Stiimiish, Edward Au-
gustine; John Alilt'ii. Paul Deuel;
Priseilla, Margaret Morgnnson.

<l -0

Whether or nut the assertion ia
The shooting and floor work of, . . .

Elsie Agri-en were worthy of the; nu- j selection does not a lways seem logical,
h i d S t t ' l d f t t th h d f Snierous comments they received. State's only defeat, at the hands of Syracuse, came within a

ver, that means of I
For ini rnnre Penn t r u o t h a t t h e ri l ffh S t 'h o 0 ' h a s h a d
i-or instance, r enn b e t t e r c o u r t r«.,,r<.sentatiVM i n p a s t

th t h l d i i
week of a tough bat t le with West Virginia. T h a t fact may, j red and black thisCoupled with her shooting was Helen

work""? Cap^Florence'voorheea and l an(* Pr°bably did, have a great deal to do with the result of
olive Sandhoit at guard. I the Syracuse encounter. " *•

The team showed signs g_f great
improvement over their showing in | Rutgers will not play a post season game tomorrow. The \
«hhichPthenKplayIed Mo'miayAfternoon ' faculty of the Jersey institution refused to sanction the plan, i
the girls might easily be expected to' The Scarlet has a great record for the season. The only

p a s t

years than thosl> disporting in the

G.
. l
, 7

P. Tl,
0 2

15

can up iiTthis vicinity throughout' tjame lost was the battle with West .Virginia and that came
only four days after the hard game with Jjafayette. Last Sat-
urday the Jerseymeh administered the most crushing defeat to
Fordham that the latter college has suffered this season.

This year's team is the last to be coached by George Foster
Sanford and is one of, the best he has produced in his 10 years
at the New Brunswick college. The Scarlet line was crossed
only five times during the year. Four touchdowns were counted
in the West Virginia game. Her opponents ran up a total of
36 points while "Sandy's" men smashed over variom goal lines

tho remainder of the court season.
The score:
Woodbridg

Nelson, f
Agreen, f. ..f ,
Johnson, c 0
Martin, s. c ._ 2
VunrhecSj g. f ' *
Sandholt, gg 0
Duff, g - ff

11
Metuchen. G.

Fitch, f 1
Carney, f 0
Teller c 0
E. Plates, c 0
Hillpot, g 0
.S. Platt, g 0

1
0
0
0
0
0

1 23
F. Tl.
2 4

p
for 260.

While Yale is undisputed champion of the "Big Three"
there is a tie between Hutgers and Lafayette for honors in the
"Little Three." Both beat Lehigh and in their own game
played to a 6-6 tie.

_ _ . season will be
proven next Friday night when the
alumni, if they can he gathered to-
gether in sufficient force, will under-
take to defeat the varsity in what
promises to be ,m interesting go.
Many former stars will appear in uni-'
form who were once counted upon to
uphold the grand old Rod and Black
above al^ contending schools in previ-
ous years. The present Barron Ave-
nue nifirregiition is»n tough hunch to
beat, but they will find plenty of op-
•pusition according to advance infor-
mation from alumni circles.

The only restriction placed upon
those of the alumni who might wish
to participate is that they must be a
graduate of the school. None will be
allowed to participate who cannot
meet this qualification. For further
information regarding participation
in the game next Friday night, see
Russell Lorch or call the High School.

The Fall Furniture Brings An Inter-
esting Fashion Forecast—This Suite

$138-00

With the first Fall furniture has conn' a slight change in the fashions
of furniture. We would like to'have you come into the store for the
purpose of a demonstration of the above illustrated suite. Over-
stuffed, tapestry and velour combination. Full spring construction
throughout. Never before has such a wonderful suite of furniture
been offered at such a low price. Comes in the Queen* Anne design,
oak frame^ mahogany finished legs on the davenport, low winged
back chair and arm chair. Note the beauty of the lines. Imagine this
suite in your own borne; Come in and see it today.

V JAMES McCOLLUM
129-31 RAHWAY, N. J.

1 6 7

CLASSIFIED
Classified advertisements only one

cetit a word; minimum charge 26c.

[ o n

Navy will play at Pasadena at the Tournament of Roses
dear's Day. The midshipmen are not the strongest

h i b! team that the East could send to represent it- against the best
on the Pacific coast but will undoubtedly put up a strong con-
test. It is a better team now than it was when it played a
3-3 tie with Princeton.

LOST

MACK KITTEN, marked with white {

and white feet; unusually long,, year.

of

New York City teams have not met with much success this
„„„ „ „„, -..-., , ._..„,,. Columbia seems to be the best of the tot, having put up

glossy hairL hazel eyes, long white' real contests with-several strong opponents. It looks as
rd if returned to the j though Percy Houghton will cause trouble for the teams on
the Congregauonai € o l u m b i a - g schedule next year if he gets arw material at all

to work with. '
C. C. N. Y. remains unique in having lost every game

played and having scored nary a touchdown nor even a field
*oal. Villa Nova is running neck and neck with*the city boys,
having compiled a similar record. Princeton had a peeuirar
record. She won three, lost three, and tied one and scored 73
points to 73 for her opponents. Yet her admirers are not satis-
fied that she "gave as good as she received."

Santa Claus Promises
Xinas Club Checks

Will Visit Members of Wood-
bridge National Club

<!AT—Gray and white, six toes on
each front foot; leather collar.

Reward, 643 Linden avenue,
phone Woodbridr* I1?ft-

Tele-

WORK WANTED

BY a«young cblored woman, who is
, fme

Woodbridge National Bank will
have ready ior distribution on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 5, checks for moneys
accumulated during the year in their
Christmas Savings Club. The bank
installed the Christmas Club savings
system immediately their bank was
opened for business Dec. IB, 1920,
and attribute not a small part of
their success to the friends they were
able to gain ky directly coming into
contact with The depositors weekly.
The club started off better than had

tllKL, over
for housework.

St. George's Ave.. Wuodbridge.

WANTED

a fme laundress and house cleaner,
l i nns : $3 a day. Apply 388 Pearl
street, Woodbridge. • . ,

r ' ' — -—»' If Committeeman Joe Gill can keep up the pace he set I
HELP WANTED | recently on the Argonne alleys in Amboy, Woodbridg will

ifi. or Young Woman,' have to enter him in the annual bowling tournament in Madison
J. An'drascik, 562: Square Garden. Mr. Gill ran ten straight strikes in a match

against Frank Bader but ran into a split in the last frame that
deprived him of a 300 score. As it was he had to be content

, . , , , with a mere 287, the highest tally rolled in Perth Amboy in a
THRfcE or four furnished rounis for , , m u . _ ^ „„_ ' \

housekeeping by young couple, in number of years.
desirable locality. C. Wilde, 221
Harper St.. New Brunswick, N. J.

ROOMS FOR RENT
'I WO ROOMS, furnished or unfur-. , • • . . ,

nished, for light housekeeping; j workmanl ike style.
private family. Write to Box R, tare'. Though beaten, the Woodbridge boy was in the scrap at
Wuodbridge Independent. It pd. '

Woodbridge Theatre
! TODAY (FRIDAY) Nov. 30—

"HEROES AND HUSBANDS"
featuring Kathe"rine MacDonald
- Also "Haunted V»Uey" No. 11

Young Pancho, the idol of Woodbridge boxing fans, met
Waterloo in his second appearance in the ring at the recent
show of the National Sporting Club. A young man from Perth '
Amboy put Pancho away in the second round and did it in

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
For

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The Personal Appearance of

JACK McAULIFFE,
the world's only undefeated light-
weight, retired world's fight champion

DOCS FOR SALE

POLICE PUPPIES OF QUALITY
at reasonable prices.

('•Iand Champion Kamet von Hoheluft
Champion Baro of Etmview

Imported Etzel vom Lautersee
(brother of Strongheart)

t'wy the best and breed the best—it
pays. Also very fine Chow, St. Ber-
nard and Airedule puppies. A few
i-xoeptional females given to reliable
!><.ople on breeding basis. Strong-
htart Kennela, Easton. avenue, New
iirunswick. Phona 1443-W-2.

12-21.

all times until counted out. His lack, of experience made him
take unnecessary punishment, as he evinced a readiness to stand
toe to toe and swap wallops.

FOR SALE
.SODA FOUNTAIN, Back Bar Mir-

rors, Show Cases, Counters, etc.
Mo Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

HEATER, pipelejs
Apply J. A. V5n

.1. Phone 38

practically
ncent, Sewarer!

The girls' basketball team of the High School entered the
win column Monday afternoon by beating1 the fair repre-
sentatives of Metuchen in a one-sided! game. Metuchen was
able to score only one goal from the field,

TOMORROW (SATURDAY) Dec. 1
"CHILDREN OF JAZZ"

with Theodore Kosloff and Eileen
Perly

Also an Our Gang Comedy—
"Boy» To Board"

MONDAY. Dec. 3—
"RANGE PATROL"
with All Star Cast

Also An Educational Comedy
"No. Parking11

This is also
COUNTRY STORE NIGHT

Bathrobe and a Sftclc of'Potatoet

At Local Theatre

FOR SALE !
FORD TOURING, 1923, with many

txtras. 122 Freertian street, Wood-1
bridge. Tel. 637-J. 1

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruc-
tion; results guaranteed, instru-

ments free. E. Rogers, Avenel.

1
WOOD-

BRIDGE

575

Phone in
Your Want-ads

They will tell your mes-
sage to practically every-
one in the township,

WRIDGE

TUESDAY, Dec. 4—
"YESTERDAY'S WIFE"

starring Eileen Percy and Irejie Rich
A Pathe Comedy "Dear OP Pal"

and Pathe News No. 93

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 5—
Norma Talmadge in

"WITHIN THE LAW"
and Pathe News No. 94

Kelly and McAlinden Co.
"Heating Contractor* For 40 Year*"

74 SMITH ST. Tel. Perth Ambov 1960 PERTH AMBOY

WHEN the house is securely closed against
draughts in winter, the problem of ample

ventilation is aa important as proper heating.
And it is a problem that is fully met by the Homer
Pipoless Furnace.

The very principle of the Hotner Pipeloss
Furnace is founded on circulation of wr. It
serves the double purpose of heating »nd ventilat-
ing every room at the same time. And it
performs both duties with the greatest efficiency
and with the least possible expenditure of time,
work and monoy.

The Homer Pipeleas Fwnaoa is so constructed
that every degree of heat ia eJttractod from the
burning fuel and is multiplied many fold by tho
special Homer designed Firo Pots. And every
single degree of heat 13 conserved by tho Thurmo-
Seal Inner Lining until it flows through the
register in an abundoaoo of Imlthlul and Ooui-
fortable warmth.

Tin lltimir PiptUtt Fumat*
will dthghl your tent* of comfort

"and pleate your unit of economy.
S^t ilt many advanlagu at tht
tiomtr Atcitr today.

It Heals—It Ventilate/—It Satiifiet
L*u Price — Lesi Fuel — Afore Heat

THURSDAY, Dec. 6—-
"MIGHTY LAK A ROSE"

with an All Star Cast
also a Cartoon Comedy-—•

"Tba C»

been expected, and it has consistently
grown from year to year. The club
this year is much larger than 1922,
was paid up more consistently, and
the amount per depositor greatly in-
creased.

These checks will no doubt go a
long way toward making the Yule
Tide season one of gooq cheer for
those who otherwise might have miss-
ed the joy and feeling of this happy
season. Immediately at the cloaing
of this year's club, the 1924 series
will .open.
— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

JACK McAULIFFE.
A rather stout, dlgnifitd gentleman

can be seen strolling along Broadway
almpgt daily. Would be taken fur a
buvinpBH man by folks who never
knew him. To those of his wide

h« u still Jack Mc-
the undefeated and retired

still posHfsii-the same courtly man-
ners. For many years he has been
out ui the itport of fighting and is
ntuadily engaged in vaudeville. Does
an iuteretiting monologue and shows
pictures of himself boxing with
Deinpaey and Carpentier.

JlcAuliffe »W1 Uke» a great ihter-
*»t In 0* finbUn* a.** tfimia

not see where they figure with th«
bid-timers. Doesn't worry and
doesn't intend to. Always there with
his cheery smile and good hature.

14 inch
Westinghouse
COZY-GLOW
Electric Heater
Special Price

$10

.Woo;
RAD
W5TIMH0USE3JmEflY SERVICE SlflTIONl
CCHTRfitTiN1; mi WIRING 5liPPllfi

SPEAKING O F
EVENING CLOTHES—

Oui-s Speak for
T h e m s e l v e s

Either Tux or Full Dress,
we make them and have

making them along

erations of Woodbridge
men and young men.

f Clothes for Formal Wear
'• a're" a'necessary adjunct to

the wardrobe of almost nil
of us nowadays. You can
rest assured that you will
be required to pay no
fancy price for "exclusivft
tailor'd label" if you de-
cide, as have a great many
men, that you want this

I shop to tailor your evening
'• clothes.

The fabrics that go into
them are. the best procur-
able and the tailoring is
painstaking and expert.
They can be worn at any
affair from a dance to the

C Chrutanwn A Bro.

"Why Didn't We
Telephone Ahead

...•„. _ ^

ALL tirtkj out and dusty after a g
• ride through the country, the chill

of early fall outside the hotel — and not
a vacant room inside. Picture their dis-
appointment!

If they had only telephoned ahead before
starting, reservations would have been
made, and the disappointment avoided.

Whenever you travel by automobile or
by train, telephone ahead. At little cost
you can" know in advance where you
will sleep. ,

Rates for toll calk are
listed in the front of the
Telephone Directory.

New York Telephone Cpm(
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ELECTRICAL HOME WIRING CORP
i.KUIN .1. YKU.KN. Vro.)

Western Electric Washers
Lighting Fixtures, Supplies and Appliances
359 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

Tel. 1264 and 2008-M

R O O S E V E L T Postmaster New Says ! "Spring Cleaning"
LAUNDRY K I D S Do Xmas Mailing Now \ Another Sdwynffit

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
72 CAMPBELL ST. U RAHWAY, N. J.

Tt-1. 557-J Rahway •

Wet Wash, Rough Dry and Rat Work
Wondhricigc, Pcwaren and Port Reading collections

Monday and Tuesday mornings.

A GOOD BlCr WASH
COSTS UTTLC DOVfrH
T m s FACT VifO UK€

. To HAVE VOU KNOW.

ATR wet wnsh plan solves

" the family ianrdry prob-

lem. You know wash day

throws the house into chaos

and thi1 men grumble a.= they

fat off of the mnntlr piece.

Srml us your waah and n

trifling sum onch weeli.

Roosevelt Laundry
CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Rooa 417

Volume of Mail Thi» Year
, Points To Prosperity, He

Thinks

$5.00 Reserves Any
Victor Until Christmas
Scores of Christmas Shoppers have already
joined. It's the greatest opportunity of the
year to pot one of these marvelous phono-
graphs. You simply pay for your phonograph
in small amounts weekly or monthly next
year. This offer will close in a short time.
Again we say: "JOIN THIS CLUB NOW."

Ludwig Furniture House
Smith St. and Madison Ave., PERTH AMBOY

PLAY SAFE!
Have your doctor's prescription

for surgical appliances filled by a
competent truss maker of 35 years'
experience. My work is of a high
character and I save you the time,
inconveniences and cojt of travel-
ing- to Newark or New Yorjt as
well as a nice sum on your work.

Artificial Limbs—Belts,
Trusses, Braces, Elastic

Stockings, Etc.
All of my work fully guaran-

teed. No charge for repairs. If
unable to call in person my repre-
sentative will call at your home.
Two Lady Attendant! Employed

Phone 9108—Hours: 8 A. M. to
7 P. M. Within one block of Broad
street.

HENRY FRAHME
It S3 Elizabeth Ave.,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

WASHINGTON—p,.-:master Gen-
eral New calls upon the public tn
co-operate with the po ' office depart'
merit in handling the holiday mails.
The Postmaster Gener.il says the first
duty of the port offlc- department Is
to sec that all mail, rvirardlew of its
classification, is deliv. nil promptly,
hut he asks the pubtii to he consid-
erate of the employ. - who must
handle this vast amount if mail.

"The thousands of «• nvplo.yos in the
postal ?y?trrj!," says l'«?tniart?r Gen-
eral New, "are not nv re cog's. In a
machine, but human beings who are
entitled to the same consideration
that is due any other • •itizen or group
uf eituuiui. The latin farriera anrf
mnil clerk* nre just .-is anxious to
spend Christmas at homo with their
families nnd children as is tho aver-
age citizen. Everyone' realizes that
the country is in an extremely pros-
perous condition. The mails have
been unusually heavy for the past
yeur and the department anticipate*
a far greater volume of postal busi-
ness this Christmas time than it has
ever had before; ]t is the desire of
everyone in the postal service that
prompt and efficient service be (riven
to the people at all times, and in'
anticipation of this great rush during
December the post office department
has been fortunate in securing the
active co-operation of the motion pic-
ture theater owners of America,
American Federation of Labor.
United States Chamber of Commerce
and its many branches, boards of
trade throughout tbo country, numer-
ous civic organizations, better busi-
ness bureaus, women's organizations,
the Merchants''atlfr•Manufacturers'
Association, and hundreds of adver-
tisers throughout the country who in
their advertisements are going to use
these words: Shop early, mail early,
mail often.

"That the department's first r e '
sponsibility for the prompt delivery
of mail may be satisfied, post office
officials most earnestly urge that
every man, woman and child do their
Christmas shopping early; that they
mail their packages early, and that
business men throughout the country
mail often. It is suggested to the
shopper to write out his or her buy-
ing list today, do their shopping the
first or second week of the holiday
season. They can mark on these
things "Not to be opened until
Christmas." They can then mail the
package that or the next day. Thus

All uf the NVw York rritK* »gntr
that the Selwynn ha«- p«t nTfr-jn
New York another r\it<**» with Pr*3-
erick Ijonsdalf's orwdjr, "Spring:
Cleaning." now at \b# EHir.gw The-
atre, New York, after a ran in CW-
rajro of eight w«k*. Burn* MairU*,
in the Daily New*. tayr: "it i* bath
tense arid comic." Heyrr<jH>d Broun
in the World declares "tb* n*-w «om-
i'dy will b* a Buccew." P»t*T Ham-
mond in the Tribune a«*TU "it »
always glib, often rich in ©b**Tn»-
tiong and sometiiwf briiiw'rt,'* »m4
that "it is a bright sixnr admirably-
presented." Alan [)a)<- of U* Amer-
ican admits that he (rot a rood lapgfe

1 out at it, and that "it vaf *mw&ng.
l i t was frpquentlyjdjfl'«i*m._ II «•»
well written." Alexander 'H'/'Alt.'Ai
in the Herald pr«n<nnM*4 is "a
smartly staged comtrdy *>1 wtift*mf»-
rary London societjr. I^a4',fif mtm-
bers of the cart are- Vidrt Hvmiitg.

A. E. Mathew*.

will the heart-br«-akin|f feurd«M« irt
Christmas »«nifeFtion b* noon *T*n!y
distributed. Thus »0) t* tttier*4 tfce
strain upon the clerkr in th*
throughout, the country. This*

! the Usually ovtrworlwd !
I and carriers bf pv*-ii an
', of doing some Chrirtmaf dswippiittf: (it
I their own. and thu* wiW
office be enabled to f uifiH it* </U>f3»-
tions to its patrons snd vliauwn* tta-
tragedy of the deiared jrift

(Advertising \
indupaperirabriaf I
good tetatu oa the m
money inrested & /

S. B BREWSTER
Deal«- is

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED. BBJM,
GRAIN, BALED HAT

AND STRAW

M A I N R T E E E T

WOODBRIOCE. H. JL

Adjoining ?. E. B. T*l

I am "Long Distance"
Let Me Help You

BUSINESS men who must know market

them quickly with my aid.

Merchants seeling business outside their
own communities « n use m§,most effec-
tively.

Those who need to trace and hasten ship-
ments will find my service most complete.

Anyone may easily talk with friends or rela-
tives in other towns with my assistance.

Through me the nation becomes your neigh-
borhood. I am Long Distance - servant tb
millions of people — conserver of time and
energy — producer of greater results at little
cott Let me help you.

Tlw list of rates for toll calls in th«
front of your telephone directory
will show you how little it costs

you to use Long Distance.

New York Telephone Company

I

BEGINNING DECEMBER 1st—

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service"

THEO. A. LEBER
Tel. Woodbridge 728

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

I
1

I

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION OF \
NEW JERSEY

Offers to the

Customers of Its Operating Companies

AN OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST

NEW PROCESS BRIQUETTES
OF

Pore Anthracite Coal Dust.
Manufactured by a reliable Coal Mining Co. right at

the minea. Excellent for Furnaces, Ranges or Open
Grates- No soot, no dust. Small trial quantity will con-
vince and make you a steady u«er of this economical fuel,

500 lbs. or over will be delivered as trial order* by

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State Street

Tel. 1313 P. A. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Saw Engllah Invention.
Sht dralar MW was lnreDted by

L Brand, th* English ta-
i l m o .

Pianos Uud on Train*.
Pianos are among the luxorlca pro-

Tided ID the parlor can run on th*
Anatrallao transcontinental rmllwiy.

In Its

1% CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK

Under a

LIBERAL PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN

This Preferred Stock Is a Safe and Attractive Investment fqr Small Monthly
Savings as Welt as Larger Accumulations.

HAS PUBLIC CONFIDENCE

Witkin a ipace of three years
over 29,000 men and women,
mostly New Jersey People, have
bouflrt Preferred Stock of Pub-

• lio Service Corporation of New
Jersey.

BACKED BY FULL VALUE

Capital raised through sale of this
stock purchases equipment need-
ed to meet the constantly increas-
ing demand for utility services re-
suiting from the rapid growth of
the State.

BRIGHT FUTURE ASSURED

Public Service grows in pace
with the development of New
Jersey. Past and present records
of increasing demand indicate
healthy and large expansion in
the future.

APPRECIATED BY PEOPLE

The last offer of X \ m m <d
Seven Per Cent Preferred Stock
was largely oversubscribed by
reservation on the first day that
subscription books were opened
to the public.

WOODBRIDGE
MEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
and Dealer* la

ORRAM

T 4 . 4 3

Krfctly Pare
AHD ICE

HUMPHREYS A RYAN
HARDWARE

31. Woodbridge, N. J.

g Fixture!
HOM, FaU Hardwmr*

TmmU >BJ Oil* at Old Price*

FORDS

FORDS PHARMACY

"Tho R.ul l Store"

Tel. 2068 N.w Brunswick Ave.

FORDS HARDWARE CO.

Tool*, Paints, Varnish ft Oils
Window GUM «fd HaoMbold

Spectattles

Next to Pottofflc* FORDS, K. 3.

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
SUPPLIES u 4 SETS

rmU—V»rei«he.

SaiMcrf' Hardware

DETAILS WILL BE GIVEN IN FUTURE ADVERTISEMENTS OR
MAY BE OBTAINED NOW AT ANY PUBLIC SERVICE COM^
MERCIAL OFFICE OR FROM PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYES.

...

Buy Your PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 7% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK
f I C. WILUAMS

HEMUf ROMONO

QmKty Grocer

M2 M A » $. 'Pkoaa B3 I

CUSTAV BLAUM

•aPrOTUotu

ST.

OUVtt ft. AMES, INC

cosrnucTiNG

LOUIS MORRISON

Shoes, Clothing and General
Merchandise

Open Ever, Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N . f .

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORt)S, N, J.

HANSEN & JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
EicaTalinf, Sewering, Grading,

Carting of all KUda
569 CORNELL ST. T«l. S«4-M

WOODBHIDGE

C A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Moviu, Etc
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AUTO
A «»Y Ml IFBY MUELLERS GARAGE
WHAT00YOU MEAN
YOUR, CAR S A WELL
BEHAVEO BABY

I TOOK ITS
AWAY AND IT C
NEVER CRIED ONCE )

LET'S take the rattle out of your car and put the
joy back into your automobile. The chances

thnttrie"ttgtiteirhrjy"trp'ofTr"ftrwimtir"will
accomplish this result, Bring your car here and
let us examine it.

BATTERIES RECHARGED
csn fur irtTfx crciiYCi1 t t icm.

, Woodbridge 202

AUTOMOBILE PAGE
Influence Of Surface Roads Maintained By

On Power Required County Co-operation

STUDEBAKEft W U L P r 9 t h t m "• • T 1 * * ' *
COW> TIRES ! "!"» *™}tt\

PRICES ARE RICHT! ; ttt *»P'o«tl"M of PWH»
WP are Snip WoodbridK(. Oirtributon ! •""*• »• Knfliihmai. • *

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY I '•<• >'•• In • n tk rmf| wHk *
A««iori.i

20 Mnin St.,
aa4 Supplies, G«», Oil

WOOnnRlDGE. N. J
aa tola only ranpaalo*.

Tractive Effort Experiments One Solution of Keeping High- j
Condemn Earth Roads way In Condition

the States, each having but eight |

TOGAN
GARAGES-COTTAGES-BUNGALOWS

Complete Buildings at the Price of Raw Lumber

Sections
Nail
and

Spike
Together

Heavy Framework. Best Quality Materials Used.
Will Pass Any Building Code.

In manufacturing these buildings, we use the same
construction that a good carpenter would use.

Garages delivered and erected at a guaranteed
erection cost

Send Ten Cents for Illustrated Booklet showing
Styles, Plans and Specifications, Prices, etc.

A. S. AINSWORTH
253 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

Phone BARCLAY 4876

That tho surface of the road has i Counties in Wisconsin took over
much to do with the amount of effort j the maintenance of their ronds on
required to move a wheeled vehicle May 1, 1918. The State commis-
nhd to keep it movirw is well known; sioner established nine, divisions in
just What these various efforts are tv~ LH-*— ~—u <-•••••--<-•• -•-•-
has been determined by a series of
experiments conducted by the Horse ,
Owners' Association of America, by
means of a testing apparatus invent-
ed by Mr. E. V. Collins, of the State

According to, these experiments, a
given toad of 7,700 pounds was start-
ed by a team of horses on a level
brick surface by a 200 pounds pull
while the same load on an asphalt
surface required 300 pounds pull and
a pood cinder and dirt surface needed
r>20 pounds pull. A concrete road
allowed the team to start the load
with a pull of 125 pounds.

The experiments further demon-
strated that the "character" of the
horses involved had something to do
with the ability of a team to pull a
load, since a small team of bronchos,
weighing nearly five hundred pounds
less than other teams of larger
horses, were able, apparently through
gameness, to start and pull larger
loads than their competitors.

parcels of land and premises, here-
inafter particularly described, situ-
ate, lying and being in the Town-
ship of Woodbriclge in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey, and more particularly described
as follows: Being known as lots num-
bers 552 and 563 fronting on the
southerly line of Smith street, as
shown on a map of "Avenel Park,"
Section 1, Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, N. J., owned and
developed by the Maple Realty Com'
pany, 215 Smith street, Perth Am-
boy, N. J., surveyed and mapped by
Larson & Fox, engineers and sur-
veyors, Perth Amboy, N. J., and filed
in the office of the Cierk of Middlesex
County, 1916.

Decree amounting to approximate-
ly $2,300,

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

ELMER E. WYCKOFF,
Sheriff.

DAVID MANDEL,
$19.74. Solicitor.

11-16, 23, 30; 12-7.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
— Hi-tween The Maple Realty Cum-
jiany, a corporation, complainant,
iiiid George \V. Smith, ot, al., de-
fendants. Fi. Fa., fur sale of
mortgaged premises, dated October
:iUth, 1923.

By viituue of the above stated writ
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to .sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
TWELFTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-THREE,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said liny at the Sheriff's Office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All those certain lots, tracts or

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
—Between Amelia C. Fountain, et
als., complainants, and Leah
Kahme, et. als., defendants. Fi. Fa.,
for sale of mortgaged premises
dated October 26th, 1923.
By virtue of the above-stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER FIFTH,

NINTEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-THREE,

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All that tract of land and premi-
ises situate, lying and being In the
Township of Woodbridge, County of
Middlesex and State of New Jersey.

counties. A resiiTenT engineer is in
charge of each division, under him a
corps of assistants, who maintain,
mark and sign their territory, visit
the patrolmen,-twice a month, and re-
port each visit by card to the main
office. |n 1-922 the commission at'
Madison received reports of 10,940
visits. Three members of tho'county
board supervise road work, and a
county highway I'niniiiissioner is also
elected to have charge of all road
construction and maintenance work
in his county.

The patrolmen enter into written
contracts with the county and put up
a $500 bond as guarantee of service
and good care of tools and machinery
furnished by the county.

Wisconsin hoa both team patrol and
motor truck or .tractor patrol. For
the team patrol the patrolmen fur-
nish a team ami wagon, and the
county furnishes a tight-blade grader,
a road plane, a plow, a slip scrapef,
and other necessary small tools. On
the motor patrols nt! equipment is
furnished by the county, Sections
cared for by team patrols average six
nnd three-qiSirters mfle, and the pa-
trolmen work from April first to-De-
cember first for $110-?165 pe*
month. Between December first and
April first patrolmen agree to work
when requested, tit u fixed price per
hour. Motor truck and tractor pa-
trols cost the counties on the average
about $110 per month each.

The Wisconsin system is the result
of investigations which the commis-
sion carried on in other States re-
garding satisfactory systems of road
maintenance, und for practical
methods of improving ordinary town
roads which had heretofore been un-'
der the care of a township director
with wide territory, limited time, and
more limited money. Wisconsin's
total mileage on all classes of high-
ways is 78,000. When the county
maintenance work was commenced,
255 miles were concrete, 1,775 miles
stone macadam, 15,670 gravel, and
60,300 miles earth. Under the
county maintenance system, each
county owns much of its own road
maintaining equipment, and enjoys
better roads with less expenditure of
time and money. Many improve-
ments have been originated by town-
ship votes.

DODGE-BROTHERS
- ^BUSINESS 5EDAN

Recent improvements in the appearance
and etjuiptnent of this Sedan adapt1 ~ibt~
more perfectly than ever, to family as
well as business use.

The body is swung lower to the road. A
transmission lock, knob-grip steering
wheel, a combination stop eignal and tail
lamp, and other details have been added.
Important chassis improvements have
been made.

Most important of all, perhaps, new
spring equipment throughout has resulted
in a degree of riding comfort which can
only be characterized as revolutionary.

Frank Van Syckle
153 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

PUN TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS

Bureau of Standard* Officially R«com-
m«nfta Uniform Lawi for

Head lights.

Believing that hundreds of llrei and
thousand* of automobile accidents
may be saved In this country every
year by uniformity of laws, the bureau
of standards has officially recommend-
ed that all states adopt uniform laws
regulating automobile headlight*

Jefferson Motors, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue Phone 15

CHEVROLET

! This Beautiful Coupe As A

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Can you imugine how pleased your wife would be on Christmas morning with this ear
in front of the door with greeting from "Hubby"

i Five Passenger Cars For Larger Families

Being known and designated as lot
umbur twenty-four on a map of
ropcrty known as Fords Park, sec-
ion number three, Woodbridge

Township, Middlesex County, New
ersey, the property of John Hanson,
s(]., surveyed July 1912, by Larson

and Fox, and filed for record in the
lerk's Office of the County of Mid-

dlesex, State of New Jersey, and
more particularly described as fol-
ows:

Beginning at a point in the east-
erly line of Thompson avenue distant
northerly two hundred and twenty-
five and fifty-six one hundredths
(225.56) feet from the northeast
orner formed by the intersection of

Thompson avenue and Main street.
Running thence easterly one hundred
and thirty-seven and sixty one hun-
dredtha (137.60) feet_to the easterly
ine of Thompson/avenue; seventy-

ftve (7B) feet toHhe point or place
of beginning. Bounded on the north
by lot number twenty-five (25), oti
the east by lands of Anness and Pot-
ter, on the south by lot numbers
twenty-two 422) and twenty-three
(23), and on the west by Thompson
avenue. Being a part of the same
lands and premises heretofore con
feyed to the said Leah Kahme, wife
'if Samuel Kahme, by deed of Michael
Jelin and Moljie. his wife, dated Feb-
ruary 1, 1916, and recorded in the
Middlesex Caunty Clerk's Office in
Book 680 of (deeds a t P««e I 8 4 . e t c

Together with all and singular the
rights,j?rjvileKes. hereditaments and
appurtenancesf thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

ELMER E.J WYCKOFF,
Sheriff.

JOHN A. COAN/ '
$28.98 Solicitor.

11- 9, 16, 23, B0. •

Methi Changing C«lor.
Moths which haunt the neighbor-

ioo<le of the (rest cities ure becoming
darker In color, frequently turning
ven col-black.

OUR CHRISTMAS AND SPRING CLUB PLAN
WILL GIVE YOU A CHEVROLET CAR
AT SUCH TIMg AS YOU MAY WANT IT.

Let Us Help You Apply at Office

OPEN EVENINGS

Jefferson Motors, Inc.
Brunswick Avenue * Phone 15

NOTICE OF HEARING OF
ASSESSMENT.

teEmmett and Erin Avenue
System;

William Street Water System;
Fairfield Avenue Sewer;
H i i u l y Strefct Waier System;
Commercial AVMHU Watar SyattBli
Augusta Street Sewer Extension;
Woodlancf Avenue Sewer;
Grant Avenue Sewer;
King Geqrge'i Road Water Syttem;
Pearl Street Sewer;
Fulton Street Paving.

NOTICE IS HKREBY GIVEN
that the Board of Assessments_ f»'
lpcal improv^rnfflts have certifle<
their aHseaamenta for the several Im-
provements, above named, by reports
in writing siKiitd by said! Board an
accompanied by maps and that sal
reports and said assessment** will bt
considered by the Township Commit-
tee of the Towmhip of Woodbridgrt
in the County of Middlesex, at a
meeting to be held December 3, 1923
at th» Town Hall, Woodbridge, a
8:30 o'clock in the evening. At aaj
meeting, ail persons interested i
aaid aaseiwdients may be heard re
upeCtiug said asaugiments before Mk
Township Committee d«termineii
whether to udopt or conflrni tho
same, or to revise and correct
assessments, /

Dated November

•conomy Not Alwiyt Vleterieua.
Bcenomy may lie the road to wraith,

but nine-tenth* of those who are com-
pelled to travel It never reach th«
goal.

Ideal Citizenship,
Hen's hearts ought not to..l

afulnat ope another, bnt U
other, rod til against the «Tfl
only.

AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT
. FOR YOUR BOY OR GIRL
What Could be More Desirable than

A PASS BOOK
For One or More Shares in the Third Series of the

NORWOOD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Let them get the habit of systematic Saving

1.00 per month, has a maturity value of $ 200
5.00 " " " " " " " 1,000

25.00 " " " " " " " 5,000

As Safe as a Bank, But Mare Profitable to the Investor.
The Norwood in incorporated under the Building and Loan Association Law<

6f the State of New Jersey, and under the direct supervision of the State Bankint
(Department. , ]

Third Series Now Open for Subscription
ONE DOLLAR OPENS AN ACCOUNT

Copies of By-Laws and Subscription Blanks may be had from any of the
lowing officers, or at the Association'a office.

EDGAR C. KREUTZBERC, President
MAXWELL LOGAN, Viee-President a

THOMAS B. MURRAY, Treasurer •
MICHAEL J. GOULDEN,.JR.,

NORWOOD BUILDING 4 LOAN
" J Open tjll 8 p. m- every evening but

f* FtaDMftM
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Firm From DetroitState Supreme Court Ruling Proves
Validity of Local Zoning Ordinance Appears To Bid On

Local Improvements
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SIX BIDS IN MONDAY

. G. Fritz and W. A, Ryan
Low Bidders On All Jobs

Krnext HoltiiiFlieaH, of Bel-
.1., visiti-il with hi." unclr nnd

mint, Mr. nud Mi?. John II. Line, of
(irccn sireet. on Monday.

- Mr. mid Mrs,
Mr. K. H. I'ierHiiii. ol
the Sunday (fiiests ol'

- A rhristniiiB tree party will be
held on Saturday ovpninu, Dec. 22nd,-

Avenel
•—The Dramatic Club of Avenrl

will prenent the ploy, "Bashful Mr!
,,l community Hall. Iselin, and Santa j Bobbs under he auspices 0(

. Clftus will be then, to see that all Sunday School of the Holy Comforter
A Stephens and : children who will attend will receive , Church, corner of St. George^ avc,

- •„•"" ' i r t f tK. This, affair is given under the nuo and._Snml_n.ry avenue, > h w » -
Mr. and Mrs auRpiccs of Iwlin Aid Society, and

evervone is invited to make it a suc-

cess,

i y
That application w.i- not referred 1"
the town^-hip i-iunhiltee nnd no hem
ing wa- held thereon, as required by
the 7iimnc <>pliii;iin-e; but fin allppei!
permit w;i* i-smii Ivy the building in-
«poi t..r ilnti-cl NMVemlior 27, HCJ.
Later, tin1 ̂ iim- day. at its meeiiiii:
nf N.IMmb<-r 27, l'.fji, the prnsei-utur
nuide application to the township

Mr. and Mrs. Burns
Entertain At Cards

the week-end aiiii holiday at her
Imnie in Phillipsburg.. X. .1.

Miss Catherine Waters'is ?pehd-
inp the week-end and Thanksgiving
iit her home in Catnv-i^sij I'a.

- -Mr. llenjamin Y'igct. of Mai'1

street, visited in llarrisburg, I'a.,
on a business trip.

i —Mrs. W. H. PrnlI and Miss Lou..--- „ , , , - .
I Wciardell visited Mrs. Howard Branch ' relative* and friends in town on Sure ception ami its membersnip is

y
J. II. Love, of (Jrecn street.

— Mri. Charles farrell, of Gren-
ville avenue; Mrs. Leon Campbell, |
sun Buddy, and Miss Sadie Martin, of \ formed
(ireen street, were Newark vi
mi Monday.

—Mr. nml Mrs. Hurry Allen

— The "Iselin Aid" is a new society
.,„..,. UM...rmed for the purpose of creating
Newark vi.«itors i neighborly feeling in that fast grow-

ing community and to render aid
— .-,. .lurry Allen and wherever it is needed. To date it

little daughter, of Plninlield, visited has met with a very enthusiastic re-

of
ex

lav, I day.Hid*, on six sewer nnd water nwin | at Kidgewnnd, Wednos....... .
tallation? were received hy the1 —The Misses Eloin I'atcnuin, Mar- ' --Mr. 'and Mrs. Jerome \\ iss and

T,.un.|iin Committee Monday night.' (rarct Gardner and Lmii.-v Phillips nt- little daughters, of Newark, were the

ing rapidly.

if the bidders bring a firm from
M'troit, Mich., and anothr»Jirin from
[ alihvell. N. J. W. (i. Fritz was low
.ii four (if the jobs white William A.

hid on the remaining two was

tended a 'performance of "Little Old
Now York" in New York, on Satur-
day.

— Mrs. Bjorsln, of Aitilmy nvenue,
announced the engagement of her

Sunday, guests'1 of Mr. Howard Val-
entine, of' Green street,

— Mrs. Olin Bradford, of PeHh
Amboy, will entertain the Sewnren
bridge Club at the Raritan Yatfht
Cluli in Water street, on Dec. 12.

H. Boynton and son,

Edgars Hill
—Funeral services were held for

Friday, Nov. 30, and ^aturday,
1, at 8 p. m. jhe cast is the sanii-
which ffave the play for the Avenel
branch of the Woman's Club
Woodbridge Township with one
ception. Miss Caroline Bowker „,,,
tnke the part of Jule, the Freiuh
maid. This part was played by Mj}i, •
Laura Van Slyke in the previous per-
formance.

-The Christian Endeavor will hold
a parcel post,party and entertain.
ment ut the Progressive Club Houw
Monday, Dec. 3, at 8 p. m. The pack '•
ages will sell for 25 cents. The pr,,.
gram will consist of piano solo, ""
Helen Augustine; violin solo, "

recorder'- i-uil in which Deter' n.mmitKr for permission to 1"11- u nder that of hii competitors. sister, Anna Ailing, t,, Mr. Jnmes •( lull in Water street,
.• ,| l tiS,.| uVH ntfe4ttl»..«£- ^ " .v.mpniiy ,-truct such;a_ factory and for n hi-aij, flic ihur w n t o r m n j , , j o b s Bnd the ; Sampson, of Perth Aniboy, at n small [ , ^ M r - *- H - B°y

for'startu-.L- l-niding operation* with- " * tl^r.i.in.'~TTTnmrTnTirTPTrTimT-irtr,j;j™7r7r^ ~~ a fgglhfrlilg hPtg-gtrUrr hffrnt- Ouniliy [ Whitpinn, viqUd Bur;
: out nruiH r luiiidnic permits. h.ariiic was held, after notice At Oakland and Woodland avenues:! afttmioon. , I Brown University ove

^ I ' t li i f h i . a i u w y t i l t . a n n l i i - : i f i r m 11 It" t h e n * /• ' T ^ . . : » - * < i p q ' i n . I : . 1 , M - *. M t t i T ..I" r*../i,.»i c lmal 1 nWtl fltt.enHerl the ft\t\t\

11. Tappen/Sunday after-
his late hom on Schoder
Rev. L. V. Buschman offl-

up permits.
Syllabui:

1. An in-iiiiiiince which provides
that, in tlie /niie crented therel'y, "no
new ihemiial factcry shall be opened
pr operated, and no buildings shall
be erected for iKe.ni" chvmual fiU'-
torics,— the liberation of which may
give off fume or "dins offrnsive
to thi.1 residents of the district." is
clearly din i t ' d against potential
nuisances and is designed to prorwite
the pul>li( health, and is within the
powers conferred by Chapter 240 of
IJIWS of 1 '.'20, P. L. p. l.'i.'i upon
which it rests, and in that n sped and
to that extent is constitutional.

2. An owner of lsnd in a 7.uned
district obtain.d a permit tn en-it a
factory huilding then-nil from the
building inspector, in violation of the
provision? of the zoning iiidinnnie
providing that no such permit shoild
be grantiwl until after the application
had been referred to the Township
Committee and a henring held there-
on after public notice. Such owner,

iliat heating the application 1'or the
permit was denied, and there is no
I'viNfiice thnt any permit bus since
been issued to the prosecutor. The
prosecutor, neverthi'le's, went ahead
with \U building and-now claims to
have relu-d upon the in.«pec,tur's per-
mit. ' The Township authorities
treated the inspector's permit us a
nullity and thv prosecution and con-
viction nvfcpn sti(« followed.

1 It K seen, therefore, that the va-
lidity of the building inspector's per-
mjt turns upon the validity of the
provisions nf the zoning ordinance,
and that is the meritoVioiis question
which tmth sides seek to have deter-
mined.

The ,pr<isecutur contends broadly
that the zoning ordinance is unroll-
siituUonal as depriving the prosecu-
tor of t h t

\Y. C. Fritr. $4,1OS.3O; Liddle &
Pfciffer, $-l,27S.10; Finds'Construc-
tion Company, $4,218.45.

Hansen avenue: W. G. fritz,
$2.0!i."i.U0; Liddle & Tfciffer, !J2,ll!l.-
Ktl'; Fords Construction Co., ?2,-

l'rospect avenue, Avenel: \V. G.
Fritz, $1,822.70; Liddle & Pfciffer, | dinner party Monday evening given

, . . over the week-end
Mrs. J; H. Love, of Clreen street, I and attended the football game there

fter her re- i on Saturday.

Mr. lsaiu
noon at
avenue.
TfatHtr—lntfniww»-f»IUwt4.^fc. U»
family plot in the Presbyterian ceme-

e,
is abfe to be' out again
cent illness.

—John Keonard, of Fulton street,
is confined to his home bv illness.

—Mr. and Mrs. IK .1. Bnker, Jr.,
Mr»- Irving Baker, Mr. Wm. Baker

M Alb V

tery.

—Mrs. W. H. Onrdher, of Freeman Ri,i,,,,,|ai., ,,Vpniie
street, will entertain the Se*areri I Rl<lB(1(lal" l l v e n " P '

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of
motored to Cran-

I T I i * • i i v i i t f f i i i i i v i j , I I I . i ' I I I . n u n * • ; — 1 '

and Mr. Albert Van Cleft attended a Saturday.

History Club on Wednesday, Dee. 5.
—Mrs. Gustiiv Blauin, of Rahway

avenue, visited in Perth Amboy on
S t d

by Mis3 Ashmore at her home in
Jersey City.

—Miss Emma Ja
avenue, entertained
her home on Sunday evening. w|

—Mr. nnd Mrs. KIKvood Johnson,
the guests of

Mr. nnd Mrs. i
Liddle & Pfeiffer, Jens \Y. Rohr & ; Ell'wood Johnson, Sr., of Perth Am-

J l .Hf i l .40 .
Woodland and Summit avenues:

W. O. Fritz, 50,410.00; Kiddk- &
Pfeittcr, $(5,811.20; Fords Construc-
tion Co., $0,584.80.

On the Hopelawn-Ellcndnle sewer
main main \V. A. Ryan's bid of $70,- ' of Grove avenue, wer

i"t.8O was low. Other bidders were the former's parent

—Miss Julia Sullivan, of Moore
avenue, visited in Newark on Friday
afternoon.

bury, Sundny, whore they were the
guests of Mrs. Jones' sister, Mrs,
Donohny.

—Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. Rowe; pf
Kidgednle, avenue, entertained Mr.

Helen Augustine; violin solo, Cteorre
McCuJJough; vocal duet, Mr. and Mi
J. Browne; and recitations. A silvc
offering will be collected after en.
tcrtainment. Refreshments will I,',.

Mrs. John Whyard, of Plainfield, at
eger. of Almond -Miss Kaura Reid, of Main street, ' 1" J " ' Thu i lav •
a few friend* at wns a Perth Amboy visitor on Sa t - ; ( i l n ™. o n ™ " d L e m

Co., of Detroit; Martin & Miller, of
l bid l F

—Miss Doris Perrine, of South Ain-
•y, was the week-end guest of Miss

Tyler.
—Miss Marian Breckenridge, of

think not.
pnton't

Caldwell. Ryan bid low on Frazer
, Heights, sewer with a .figure of $2H,-

withaut comrcn-! j 7 0 - f i 5 i T h c other Tirms' submitting
• is clearly , 1 > W s w.,.f. j^uile & Pfeiiter, Peter
nuisances; , p e U , r s o n > a n ( i Hiimmen & Co. Bids

boy. over the holiday. ^ ! ^ « ? ^ ' l ^ ^ cXrado ̂ nd'wZ win

Mrs. Fred Lenn and daughter,
Lillian, left Thursday for Chicago,
where they will he met by Mrs. Ro-
land Sprngue and daughter, Martha,
formerly of Wedgewood avenue, who
have been spending several months in

return with

—The Auxiliary of the Avenel Pn
gressive Association met last night ,
the home of Mrs. H. S. AbrRms. Tl
Auxiliary will co-operate with th
Progressive Club In their card pmi
cjn December 1 Ftth, and their dani-,
on December 22.

—Mrs. Frank Barth turned OVI-I
to the treasurer, Mrs. Abraitla, $7, i ,

f̂ rom a

Mr. and Mr, Irving Reimers, of . of her P-n t s M,and Mr,. J. E. \^SLT^.A.
Maple avenj
Thanksgivin
A d i V ig g y
AdrianVimers and Ceorg. Rdniers..
Mrs. Margaret Edgerton and sons, [ Saturday.

satioii. ' ,\Xf
directed ag; . . .
that is to -:iv. factories likely to make
fiinu-s or odors offensive to the resi- tabulated form, n representing of thc ] Reimcrs, of Brooklyn, and Mr.
.lents of the district, and is designed , t,np-jnc. t. r working nearly all evening Francis Willsey, of New York.

p , d s .
ad as their guest,, on ; Breckenndge of upper Green gtrect.

Day: Mr. and Mrs.] —Miss Helen Mooncy, of Fulton
d C R d ! r t r e e t vi^ed in Perth Aniboy on

y

_ M r c h l l r l , , ; J n n o f N o w V o r k i

Thnnkvo-ivi t t fr « i t h h i s t

on all the work were submitted in I Charles nnd Harry, and Miss Martha
- • . . — . " * i l . . _ ._ - _ _ • m • - •

—The Presbyterian Men's Brother-
J. hood is holding rehearsals-ior a min-

strel show to be given Thursday
,li-

dale avenue.
—Miss Beulnh. Smith spent the

holiday with relatives in Cranbury.
—Mrs. Ella Wheeler and daugh-

A civic ball and masquerade
be given by the firemen of Avenel
the Progressive Club House on
comber x. Three prizes in gold
be given for thc best costumes,
nations will he raffled off and
proceeds will he given to the fai
nf a former fireman who are In i
nf aid.

Mrs. Jones Entertains

•Mrs. M. V. Jones entertained i;
tables of auction bridge in a im
delightful manner on Tuesday sift

i noon. Mrs. F. H. Turner won -;

ters, Dorothy nnd Grace, were guests; first prW^ a g i ) k p u r s ( , ; M r s

of relatives in Lambertville, Thanks-, D emarest , second, handkerchie
tftinz- Mrs. B. C. Demareat.' third, a 1

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray ( ( f w r i t i n ( , p a p e r ; a n d M r s . <•

Townshij! Ciunmitti
the inspector's permit and that the
Township was not stopped from as-
serting the invalidity of such permit

' ' in a suit against the owner for com-
..."i mencing to build without a permit.

To Cliffside Park, W, N. J. L. 278;
Romar Realty Co. vs. Haddonficld,
in; N. J. L. i n .

Since, under tho zoning ordinance,
the building inspector, who issued

Ordinancs
provements were passed on first read-
ing after the opening of bids. Final
hi d di f bid ill b

! of Perth Amboy, and Mr. and Mrs.! —CliiTfcrd Walling, of High street,
the above im- Elmer Copeland\ of town. i Tom and Albert Levi of Linden ave-

will have as their dinner guests for
the holiday: Mrs. McCarthy and

Campbell, the consolation prize.
incense holder. Most delicious

daughter, Miss C arney Mr. and Mrs. freshmGntB w ( > r e served.mer Copelan£ of town. , . l l , , l a L 1 1 , v „„. i l l m J¥1,,
__Mr. Breckenritlge has returned , "ue, Bill miirtm and John de Russy F fk M l r t i n " M . aml Mrs Wm J

t o the home, of his son, Mr. William were South Aniboy visitors on Sun-1 i ' " ' ' ' , vt' C a r n ( > v Murrnv ' of
Breckenridge at Mt Vernon after day.. l iaty and .Mis. Uirmy Murray,hearing and awarding of bids will be I Breckenridge at Mt. Vernon, after day..

<p;
A man who gav(, hi!) namc as c o s .

'This writ brings up the conviction i peiniit upon which the prosecutor re- s ( K .k i app<.arC(i a t the hearing on the ! 'oi u p ) , e r Green street
o£ tile prosecutor in the Recorders ju-s, obviously hud no^.nower to issue , l i ( ) p u ] a w l l sCWet- and expressed him-j . R,.V L V. Buschm.-i
Court of the Township of Wood- it, m 'h permit was nugatory, and tne -st,if a s D C i n e uf tht? opinion that the I a conference of men at a
bridge, for commencing to erect on
January lit, l'.l'iS, a building exceed-
ing five feet square without a permit,
in violation of the building code of
the township, being an ordinance
adopted May 20, liUK, declining that
"no person .shall erect, move, raze or
alter any building exceeding live feet
square, nor commence to do so, with-

provision of the building code, upon : contemplated assessment for the
which this suit is brought, was vio- w o r k i s t o o h j g n l t developed in

t h c

several -weeks with his son, —A food sale will he held in the
John Breckenridge and family, • Boy Scout cabin from 3 to " o'clock

. tt. | on Saturday afternoon, December 1,
M-htnan addressed i hy Miss Anna Halt's Sunday school

a meeting of class.
the Presbytery of Xew Brunswick; —Mr. Henry King, of New Bruns-
held in the Fourth Presbyterian ; wick, was a local visitor here on .Mon-

Bronklvn

° \* '

Those present included Mrs. \\,'.
Prall, Mrs. F. I. Perry, Mrs. F.
Valentine, Mrs. F. F. Anneas, Mrs.

n M W H—Mr. and Mrs. Willis Gayloi• at- w V( )n n'remen, Mrs. W. "H! Ton
tended the wedding of Mr. Wm M r s M> D . Valentine, Mrs. V.

Miss Flora Ashmore at
v, Wednesday evening-.

th<-' discussion that he . church at New Brunswick, Monday day.
o f s(.Vfral vacant lots e v e n j n g a t 8 o'clock. ! ^ M

out a permit."
The prosecuto attacks the convic-

tion on the ground that a permit for
the erection of the building had been
issued to it before beginning opera-
tions.

But we me of the opinion that the
prosecutor did not have a valid per-

mit .
The situation was this: The prose-

cutor's property upon which it de-
sired to erect the factory building in
question wns within the zone estab-
lished by an ordinance of the town-
ship adopted August 22, 1921. Scc-

§-• tion 3 of that ordinance provides that
in the y.oni; created thereby, "no new
chemical factory shall he opened or
operated, and nu buildings shall be
erected fur use of chemical factor-
ies," etc. Section 4 defines "chem-
ical factory" as including "any In-
dustry, the operation of which may
give off fumes or odors offensive to
the residents in the district." Section
6 provides that "in order to deter-
mine in advance whether any pro-

Hut the prosecutor contents that it; i g t h e o w n e r o f s(.Veral vacant lots e v e l , j n K a t 8 o'clock5 ' ! —Mr- «« ' M B . I. D. Butler, of
incurred expense on the strength of i o n New Brunswick avenue in Fords,; _ M , . an(j Mrs H von Bremen ! High street, spent the week-end as
thu inspector's permit, and therefore | a n d s u a p e c t e d t h a - •• ' ' •• . . . . _ .
the township is estopped to deny its
validity. We incline to .think that the
situation as disclosed by the above
recital of facts, shows llris contention j there His auspcions were
to be ill founded in point of fact. But • h p s a i l I i by the fact that the m l l m o
however that may be a complete an-] m c n t c j , B r t iasut.d when- the assess-! m a q t r p e t

Sewaren
suspected that all property own- !

ers on that street had not been
obliged to pay assessments for
water main that was recently laid

and son Berend, spent Thanksgiving the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. —Mr. ami Mrs. W. M. Weiant and
with Mr. von Bremen's parents in ! Whippen, of Forest Hills. : son, Monroe, were the Thanksgiving

I ^ Ha"i Longstreet, of Rah- dinner guests of Mr. Weiant's sister

Turner, Mrs. Chester Peck, Mrs.
B. Brewster, Mrs. G. F. Brewst
Mrs. S. B. Demarest, Mrs. B. C. I)..,
Brest, Mrs. C. A. deRussy, Miss H.i
cock, Mrs. C. R. Chase. Mrs. \V.
Weiant and Mrs. C. A. Campbell

s for H | > '̂t.w York. —•"'•'iS Hallie Longstreet, of Rah- dinner guests of Mr. Weiant s sister
ntly laid " _ j j r and Mrs. Crembly and chil-; way avenue, spent the week-end in at Haverstraw.
aroused, d r e n ) formerly of Perth Amboy, have '. Philadelphia. —Mrs. C. A. Walker entertained
,e assess- m o v e d jnto their new home on Free- i —M''Si Arthur Morrett, of Scars- the Auxiliary of St. John's Church on

swer is that thc owner's application j m e , , t s w e re made apparently skipped
to the township committee for a per- g o m e o j t h e ] o t s , xhe man of the
mit and a hearing thereon, as re-j s t r e e t \a^ o u t j n block and lot num-

i dale, N. Y., was the recent guest of' Tuesday at an all-tiay meeting. Next
! M A K H b f G T d h ti ill b i h

g ,
quired by the ordinance, was

i ' f th i t ' it
bers and

, question were prouuet-u uy tuc CH,IAH- | Jn^
th* towiuhip .was not estopped_ from n e y _t0 explain to Mr. Cossack that1- 6

Mr. and Mrs. Thayer Martin en-i Mrs. A. L. Huber, of Green street. Tuesday the meeting will be with
tertained friends from out of town j — j M l ' s - ('• T- Bussinger. Mr. Fos- Mrs. C. S. Wiswall.
Sunday afternoon. j ter Bussinger and Paul Uezendorf, of i —Mrs. R. K. Green, of Holton

q y ,
waive'r of the inspector's permit.

Sunday afternoon. | g d r f , o ; rs R. K. G r , H
3 ' * bors and the assessment chart in i j j j g s H e v a Gems, who is attend-1 Elizabeth, were local visitors here on street, is spending the week-end and
a n i ' I question were produced by the attor- | j n B Xrenton Normal School, is spend-'. Sunday. holiday with relatives in Brooklyn,th* township .was not. esopped^

asserting the invalidity thereof in this
suit against the owner for commenc-
ing to build without a permit.

We believe,, that thc foregoing ob-

ney J o p
his suspicions were unfounded.

In speaking of the proposed sewer
main in Hopelawn Cossack voiced the
opinion thnt a ten-inch main will be

servations in effect dispose of every j t 0 0 smavj t6 take care of the future
ti rl raied bearing in h f h i Th i f

p y
question properly raised, bearing in

* t M l 1 1 1

6
of the territory. The size of

1

ing Thanksgiving with her parents, —Mr. and Mrs. I. U. Butler, of —Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Ford, of New-ing h g g p
M r and Mrs. Gerris, of Barrotl ave-

, d s ,
street, witntwwd tht- itutgw*., »rk, were the. guests of Mr. and Mrs.

t E O F T l dnue.
^ T h e girls' basketball team

g , g w , »rk, were the. guests of M
Fordham game at East Orange on F. R. Turner last Sunday,

of I Saturday. Howard Shock is spending some
Woodbridge High School will play I —Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Woodman; time in Providence on a business

mind that all we can properly decide t h e m a i n w a s determined- by the en- t t '
upon this review is whether the prose-1 ~i, l e e i . a m i approved by the State n,.,W»i

the South Amboy High School team
next Tuesday afternoon at the home

upi
cutor was properly convicted of com-
mencing to build without a valid per-
mit, and we think that it wns.

The judgment of conviction will be
affirmed, with costs.

The representatives for the Town-
ship were .1. H. Thayer Martin and
Borden D. Whiting; while the Frank-
lin Company was represented by
Thomas Brown.

—Burham Gardner is ill with ton-

and family are spending the holidays trip,
at Tarrytown, N. Y. —Mrs. P. M. Shock and Mrs. A. A.

Board of Health and is said to be i s i l i t j s flt h i s h o m e o n Barron avenue. I over Thanksgiving.

—Miss Mary Meng, of Main street,, Quinn spent Monday in Newark.
ent ra ined relatives from Brooklyn ' " " ' ' '

sufficiently large.

A. Quinn has returned from
a business trip to Philadelphia.

—Miss May McAuslan visited rela-j — Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breigs spent, —The Sewaren History Club will

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

Tonight—Dance at High School
dor nuspiccs St. Elizabeth's t
Tom Cooper's Tountry Club" <
chestra will provide the nuisi

"Bashful Mr, Bobbs" pie
by the Dramatic Club of \ .
under theauspices of the . •. i.«•_.•
School of the Holy Coi.ii'-tiev
Church in Rahway.

Tomorrow—Another presentation •
"BaBhfvrt Mr. BobW' .

December 5—Dance at High Scho.
auspices Y. M. H. A. *

December 7—Annual holiday bazi
in lecture room of Congregation
Church, opens at 3 o'clock, un.l

. auspices the of Kadies' Aid of ti
Kadies' Aid of the ehiirch. Oy^'
supper will be served from 6 to

It is probable that further diicus- j t i v e B l r | Tottenville over the week-! Thanksgiving a t^hd hpme of .Mrs. meet with Mrs. W. H. Gardner next j December 8—Civic ball and mascr:
sion on the matter will be had when
the third reading is held.

Want Speedier Work
On Leone St. Grading

Residents Ask Also That Ashes
Be Put On Surface

Bequests for speedier action on
the part of the contractor in finishing
the work of grading Leone street and
for a top dressing of ashes when, the
grading is completed were made Mon-
day night by a delegation of resi-

. dents of the street. Carl Lund, M;rs.
Harned, 11. B. Slater and H. P.
Ofaapin all spoke before the coni-
'mittee.

| The particular cause of complaint
'was that th<t delay in finishing up
the work once it was started prac-
tically closed the street to traffic and
inconvenienced both tradesmen and
residents. Uecent heavy rains ag-
grovate4 the condition. Mayor Neu-
bcrg reminded the delegation that^all
improvements cause more or less in-
convenience and till for.patience ol

' tJie part of residents affected. Wil-
liam Ryan, the contractor, was ask&d
by the Mayor to finish the work a?
quickly as possible.!

As for the ashes the Committet
would not make any promises for tht
reason, as J-hc Mayor.explained, that:
the road repair item in the budget is
about if (Hit 11 u 1L c exh;iu»Le<l. Il

is matter he suid that
when the budget was made up this
item vyaspared down to the bone and

. Wai apportioned among the threi
wards. If a;iy nwjiey remains in tht
Third Ward portion it can be applied
to putting allies on Lt-ono hired.

Another matter brought up bv the
tone !ttr«?t d»!«T»«ti«i» wits Un<-

of street lights in thoir section. No
action could be taken on tin« scon
for the reason that the Cuinmittei
has no jurisdiction over the placing
of street lights. The delegation wita
referred to the lighting commission-

' ers for the ward.
j ^ - _ Mrs. Harned, in, urgilig that ashes

} plaeed on the street, testified that
it year she. bought axhey to put on

street in front of her lintiie. She
i stated that a rt't|ueat fur street
ts was filed with the lighting cum
ion two years ugo.
le delegation told the committee
the residents of the street may

jture apply for permanent pave-
;t but that they consider ashen

pessary to make the street passable
^-.a/winter.

jr. .jMld Mrs. ,W- V. BuiiiB. of
ivllla ' avenue, entertained at

Sixty Brave Rain To
Attend C. D. A. Card Party

The Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica held a card party and dance in
the auditorium of School No. 11 on
Friday night. Despite the heavy
rains there were about 60 present.
There were several tables of pinochle,
whist and "euchre.

Yes, Woodbridge Now
Has Its Central Park

To Be Devoted To Buildings
Instead of Menagerie,

However

An event in Woodbridge of equal
importance to Thanksgiving Day is
the opening tomorrow of Central
Park by White & Hess, Inc. This

Those winning in the pinochle realty outfit has held some remark-
were: Mrs. William Delmore, mayon- able sales in the Township of Wood-
naise set; Mr. William Delmore, a ' bridge since they first came here one
pin- Mrs. Michael Shubert, a vase; I ye«>' ago. Very fresh in the memory
Mis. Desserick, a scarf; Mrs. Barron of home site buyers is the story of
1UIB. ncaneuLR, a atai i , ATA.O. UUIII/II

Kevi, two handkerchiefs; John Con-
cannon, silk socks.

Euchre—Mr. James Gerity, bed-
room slippers; Mrs. John Nash, fancy
apron; Mrs. John H. Concannon, ]
towels; P. L. Ryan, towel; Miss Mae
Walsh, a vuse; MiB3 Alice Kelly, bou-
doir cap; MissL Margaret Kelly, an
apron; Miss Alice "Bergen, salt and
pepper set; Miss Bessie Ryan, Tur-
kish towel set; Mrs. Michael Langan,
niayonmiise set.

Whist—Miss Hoso Sullivan, silver
cheese server; Mrs. B. Delaney, a
night set; while the non-players'
prize, "li teapot, wjs awarded to Mrs.
W. A. Ryan.

Woodbridge Park, that sold out in
three weeks. Scores of disappointed
people failed to get in on that prop-
erty because they thought there was
no hurry.

Central Park is one of those grand

end. I Breigs' narents in Aabury Park. Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Marjorie Hoopdand and i —Mr. and Mrs. Murray Saltzman

Thelma Holland spent the week-end' a"d Mr. and Mrs." Irving Miller spent!

in South Amboy visiting relatives. | yesterday in New York, wfce-re they | On Friday, December 14th, the Su-
j,l;ss Annu Monger is ill at her j attended performances of "Rain" and sanna Wesley Circle of the Methodist

home on Freeman street. I "Zeno." Episcopal Church will hold a Christ-
Miss Doris Berring, of South ' —The Breckenridge Chapter of thc mast sale in the parlors of the church.

Amboy was the guest of Miss Mary ' Westminster Guild held its regular I The following ladies will act as
Tyler of Dunham Place over the meeting on Monday night at the home chairmen: Cafeteria, Mrs. E. C. En-
week-end .of the Misses Ellen and Clar%Hansen, sign; delicatessen, Mrs. S. E. Potter;

—Miss Marian Breckenridge, of j o f Green street. (fancy work, Mrs. I. T. Spencer; apron
New York, spent the week-end with j —Mr. and Mrs. Kester Drummond i and handkerchiefs, Mrs. Squiers;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Breckenridge, of upper Green street.

—Mrs. C, A. de Russy and daugh-
ter Madeleine, were New York shop-
pers, Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell and
sons. Jack and Whitman, enjoyed a
show at Westfield, Saturday night.

—Mr, and Mrs. Schumann and son
expect to move into their new home
on Barron avenue in the near future.

—Mrs. W. G. Weaver, Mrs. Wil-

will move into their new home on: candy, Mrs. McCuilough; magazine
Grove avenue this week. | subscriptions, Miss Ethel Valentine;

liam Allen and Miss Bernice Weaver , Elizabeth Hospital in Elizabeth,
were the dinner guests of Miss Louise ; —Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Galaida
Leavy, of Perth Amboy, Wednesday. : are receiving congratulations upon

—Mr. and Mrs. Sanley Jones, of t n t birth of a son;

Rahway, and Mrs. John Lockwood

—Mr. and Mrs, Keonard Grimley Christmas tree, Mrs, Claude Decker,
oi Perth Amboy, have moved into]—Tell our advertiser* ?f you appre-
their new home on Freeman street. ! eiate their message in this paper.— | you wish listed.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Reed, of I
Perth Amboy, have moved Into their
new home on Valentine Place.

—Mrs. Suchy, Mrs. Charles Duni-
gan, Mrs. Fred Carrol, Jlra. Barron
Levi and Miss Nora McGuirk visited
Mrs. J, F. Concannon at the St.'

rade at the Progressive Clubhou
in Avenel, under auspices Avt-
Firemen.

December 13—Minstrel show in ;
High School Auditorium, un';.
auspices Men's Brotherhood, Pi
byterian Church.

December 19—Christmas sale in '
Methodist Church parlors, ui.
auspices Susanna Wesley Circle
the Methodist Church.
The above is a listing of vari-

coming events of township clubs a;

societies. It is intended as a ren
reference for Independent rcadt
Please advise this office of any eve

old properties in: Woodbridge at last were the guests of Mrs. P L Perry, " w i u ^
tojuecumh 'o the developer's and of Grove avenue W Saturday; mght ; H«b«

—Mrs. Adam Huber, of Linden
isvfciting her son, Howard

Brunswick.
builder's progress. To the old timer
this may seem unfortunute but we
are living in a progressive period
when the cry is "Homes, and More
Homes." The fact that Central Park ,
aptly named by the developers "The on Saturday.

—Miss Victoria Brown attended > —Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tyrrell and
the Cornell-Penn. game at Philadel- son, Alfred, of Tisdale Place, and
phia, yesterday.

—Miss Natalie Bei]ry, of
Mrs. Theodore Marsh and son, Justin,

Main of School street, were Newark visit-
street, waa a New Bru'nswick visitor ! ors on Saturday.

Hub of Wuodbcidge," is but

—Rev. A. S. Dezerujorf spent Wed-
two —Mr. and Mrs. Hmbert McNair. of nesday in Bound Brook, where he

Look over our large assortment of Pearls, Ivory, Am-
ber and Tortoise Shell Toilet Sets, Folding Manicure Sets,
.Whiting Stationery, Waterman Pen and Pencil Sets, Shav-
ing Goods, Cameras, Cigars, Candies, etc., for Xmas be-
fore going elsewhere.

A small deposit will reserve any article at
FRANKEL'S PHARMACY

76 MAIN ST. Phone 150 • WOODBRIDGE
JUST OUT!

New flavor Puritan ke Cream—BUTTER SCOTCH
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

short blocks from the Pennsylvania Brooklyn, wore the Sunday guests of '""de an address to the scholars m
Railroad station and a few minufes'! Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Hoagland, of : the public schools of tha,t place.

The music for (he dancing was all'. walk from Main street will make it4loca t a i n t Patrick: Fent on nresided »n attractive proposition to those -Miss Helen Peck, of Rowland DIOOK, ,K spenmng'the holidays with
H th - i 1 N U n « n «hved the1 who propos/buildintr a home in the Place, a student of Newark Normal her broth'er, Rev, A. S. Deiendorf

! h ill ti t h i i h and fam.rfy f M n t t
at the piano, N, Langan played the \ who propose' building
drum, and Thomas Huoban the violin. ' nt '«J <>r distini future There is no

. _ _ r _ J ^ _ • doubt the property will sell and sell
iiuickly. 'liiifj weck-iend should see
the early birds grabbing the Lest lo-
cations.

Barron avenue.
-Miss Helen Peck, of Rowland , ;

—•*lts- Hattie [Iinton, of Bound j
, is ̂ pending'the holidays with

Good Music Featured
Junior "Hop" Last Friday

The Junior Class dance was held
Friday ni(;ht and was enjoyed by all
those attending. Owinp; to the in-
Wi'iiifiit weather i> and other social
events ui'vaiiged on the same evening
it waa Hot "aS"1arrcty«itt«KH - H
i»ii(rht have been.

The chaperons were: Mrs. J.
Thuyer .Martin, Mrs. W. B. K
M V M h k

H.

Take Over Iselin Streets
And Extend Light District

E I N . — Committees instructed
to investigate petitions from lsttlin

Place, a student of Newark Normal , , A. S.
School, will practice teaching in the and fam.rfy, of Main street.
w . v e l l t h g r a d e i n S L . h o o l N o . h M o n . : - M r . and Mis. T. A.- M r . and Mis. T. A. Leber, of

y - l-rei-man street, attended the 81st
—Miss Mabel Treen, Miss Helen i birthday celebration of an uncle of

f G d M f thrf l l t ' i P l i i i l d M ditj lulter's, in Plainiield.
evening..

t-MisK Mittie
'Rain" at the Maxine Elliott play- way avenue, and Mrs. S. B. Demarest,

house, in New York, recently. j *»f drove avnu t , were Newark shop-
—Mr. Joseph Thompson, of New-'pers, Saturday.

Leison, of Grove street, and Mrs.
George Seaman, of Perth Aniboy.
witnessed a theatre performance of

Monday

Randolph, of Rah-

p
ark, visited friends recently.

Bskrng- ttart the
f f h i

in.lak« «va ' ,
d

—The ladies of the Presbyterian
Church will be entertained at their

five of the principal streets and ex-
tend Lighting District No, 5 so as to
include recent developments that are

Mrs." V. M. Shock and Mrs. Paul ! now built up solidly,'rendered favor-
Kin^bury, Miss Miller, Miss Fitzger-
ald and Mr. Kpthfuss.

The 'auditorium was most artisti-
ll h l b l kcally with oi'mif^t1 untl blauk

able reports to the Township Com-
mittee Monday night and as a ton-
sequence millions made by Hoy and

wet't punted instructing the
t th

p
crepe paper, tbt;se colurs Being the attorney to prepare the necessary or-
seleeted onen for the class this year, dinunces. Injipeakinj; of (he streets

that will be taken over Hoy stated
thut he found them In good condition
and a credit to the developers.

The music was furnished by Ben
Kncherman's Orchestra from Perth
Aniboy.

Local Women Active
At P. A. Masonic Bazaar

Among the winners for the various
prizes ut the Masonic Bazaar, which

—Miss Grace Kingwood, of Am-
boy «rve«*i«r <*£*<»* tlw.w«wlwuid-¥is-'weekly teji f t . M ̂ ^ ^
itins Mrs. Walter J. Riley, of Porth ! noon by Mrs. P. h. BockTus at her
Amboy. j home on High street. I

—Mr. and Mrs. P. Jucub and! —Mrs. Fuller and children, of |
daughter, Edna, of Long Island, were ! \Vest Newton, Maw., are visiting Mr.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. |.Garrttt Brodhead, Sr., on upper
A. Jacobs, of Linden avenue. ! Green street.

•n^isb Helen Leison, of Grove I -*Mr. ami Mrs. A. F. Randolph tn-
street, wan the guest of Mian MMry 1 U-rtaint-U at dinner un Thursday.'Mr.
CobiTrTi", of New York, Thur«l»y, and | and Mrs. John Pft-ilfer und HOII, Ed-
attended a theutre performance of j ward, of Maurer; Miss Claire Pfeirt>r

Eastern Star Card Party

There were only threu tables of
Auction Bridge and two of Pinochle
at the fortnightly card party of the
Eastern Star on Tuesday night, the

BSQflltly to a number of friends
out, of town. Among those at

Mt Miss Rvelyn l>ix, of
Mr. W, BwU, of New

Brunswick;
drews, of P
Ingram, ot
Berth* Peck, oi

Aft«r the
ou»

^ i m An-
i Mr. Arthur

dMi

was held last Thursday,_Friday and attendance being unusually small on
Saturday in the. .Mason's new building-I account of numerous other meetings
on Stute street, Perth Anjboy, were: in, town.
Mrs. K. W. Peter»on, of Woodbridge, Mrs. W. A.' -Gilhaw won the flrat
a hand-made yuilt; at«J Mr. Jtuues J. bridge priz^a cake platan Mrs. Theo-
Keating, of Woodbridge, a chest of dore Leber, the second, »n apron;

' "* Mrs. C. A. ae Russy, a teaoot holder;
R, S. Mrs. N. H. Guth, fourth, 2 calendar.

Jacqb Huber won the Ar«t pro*

"Queen Victoria."
V-Mias Martha Jacob, <jf Linden

of Fords, and Mrs. W. A. Lockwood
of town.

—Mr. and Mrs.avenue, was a Newark visitor on Sat- j —Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I.iddle, of'
urday. ' | Metuchen, were the guest.s of the

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns and former's narents, Mr. and Mrs" ('. M.
daughter, Doris, of Grenville avenue, Liddle, of Tisdak- Plate, on Thurs-
were Newark visitors on Saturday, i <l»y-

—The Misses Marian Sereda and J —Mrs. Charles Mesick, of Fulton
Elizabeth Peterson, of Amboy ave- street, in suffering with a very pain-

Don't Lose Any Time
}}

Shoppiftg\ around for Hardware and Paint Bargains
when yo« can get anything you require right here.

THE LARGEST HARDWARE AND PAINT

SUPPLY STORE IN CARTERET

I
555

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
CARTERET

We have a full assortment of Gas Heaters, Oil Heater,
, and Electric Heaters.

General Hardware and Paints
Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention,

Tel. Carteret 312. FREE DELIVERS

nup, atte'nded aj#ocial gathering held
at the home of Miss Emma Santora,
of Perth Amboy, on Friday. .

—Miss EliuiNtb Oliver and Hiss
Edna Ollvertfnd Hias Prances Hau&e,

* h A b U t (« Amboy, ware
i L f

tools.
—Much credit is due

K

«*«rth Amby, « g ^(
Miss -Marian Love, of Green street,
on Sunday afternoon.

—Mr. Peter Peterson, of Amboy
avenue, attended the philadlh

ful knee, caused by being thrown
from a bun when alighting Thursday
evening at the PrenbyWrian Churih.
" M k i i t d* if in n

—The next

y
ndance

of thtf
d»y Affceraooji Study Club will be on
December 4, at the home of Mrs. A.
M> Muckenfuw, un uwwr Main street i
. —The Sunshine Class will meet
rith H U B Doris Leber at her home un

street, Monday s>v«nin

JOSEPH BLANKOPF
556 ROOSEVELT AVE.

Hardware, Paint,

Window Glass, Putty,
Full Line of House Furnishing*.

Special i s t


